


How con ANY book he'" me w,n 

POPULARITY 
HERE 
IS THE 
ANS·WER 

Stop and think for a mo
ment. Who is the mOSt pop
ular person you know? Who 
is always the "life" of every 
party-the..cemu ofe-vay crowd.. 
-the object of everyone's atten
tion? Isn't it true that the first 
person you think of is someone who 
can always iJlusuate II point with II 

witty saying or delight his or her listen
ers with an apt anecdote Of' it humorous 
comment? 

A SHORT CUT TO POPULARITY 
The ability to say the rigbl'thing at the righl 
lime is-and has always beton-a shortcut to popu
larity. The surest Wily (0 wi(l friends and make 
im impression in business. in sc:hool or in your 
social activities. is to make people laugh with you. 
No longer need you envy the people whose clever 
sayings and pointed comments make theOl stand 
out from the crowd ... Now - at last - you can 
BE ONE OF THEM! 

A WHOLE WORLD OF 
WIT AND WISDOM 

-~TYOUR 

COMMAND! 

Yours to see and examine 
on ;II money-back basis is a 

brand new book. .. A Golden 
Treasl1l'Y of the World's Wit 

and Wisdom:- For the first time 
it opens up to you a veritable gold. 

mine of humorous things 10 ' say -
gathered from the writings and sayings of 

those whom history has long remembered as 
the smartest, most popular willi of their time. 

A cleverly arranged. absolutely unique subject
index pUtS the ,.ighl thing to say at your fingertips

no matter what the O«<lSion or company. 

NOW YOU CAN PROVE WHAT THIS BOOK CAN DO FOR YOU-AT OUR RISK! 
Does all this .seem tOO good to be true? Is it still difficult 
for you to believe that a book can make such a difference 
in your life? Then make this lest-at our risk! Order 

Mail Your Order TODAY If "'" Golden T •• c .... ry of ,h. 

Bade ·f '~sfItd World'. Wit ond Wlu." ..... ho ... ·' MonlY I NOT _It open,.d up new palh. 10 pop .. . 
loril' lor you-il it ...... n·' give you "'0'. < .. nlld.nte i .. yo .. , 
obllily 10 Mly Ih. 'ighl Ihi"g_lh.n ,.' .. ,n ;1 ond w. will r.f .... d 
EVElY CENT YOU H .... VE ...... 10 fOt III YOlO hove nOlhl"g 10 
10 •• _ ev.rylhi .. g 10 90;n _ to MAil THE COU"ON TOO .... YI 

AMONG THE CONTENTS 
Moral Rdln:t ion. of a RochdolKlluld- Tbe Nato"~ and [)ntinr of 
Man-OK,.,i .. n ..... (Osur Wild~I -Th~ Cynic's Breviary-Th~ MEdita· 
tions of Joseph Conrad- Lo,·t-Adam Prai,es Eve_ The Lo" ~ Lif~ of 
The Contuse Diane_ Digressions of Maginn-Th": Smart Set-Lawy~rs 
~nd Their Tr;(ks-Doaors- Maur .. of Opinion_Mnims of Statr b)' 
l.o.d Halifn- Confrssions- Rou$tuu- In Thr Realm of furc Fan9'
Reveali .. g Del'i .. itions-The Thought. of Napoleon-WIdow,. WId. 
O""rU and Wr ..... - Thoughts in Pri ron _ The Ramblin/ts of Josh Bill · 
in{to- The Wit of Joubcrt - The 8iuu Wisdom of Schopt'nhauer- Th~ 
Anticipation. of 5.murl Butlu- The Solitary M .... iut;on. of Thoruu 
_ The Mad Wisdom of NirtzKht-The "Monlities" of Lady Blessing. 
ton- The- Erotic Obsuvationo of Sundhal-Tbe Cynicism of Gualdy
The ProJlllrtic Dogmas of Whi.t1cr_Randt:lair~·, For~bodings of Evil 
_ The 8in~r Irony of·Ambro.~ Birr(~-Cock and Harl~"in by Jean 
Cocluu-Human Odd. and Ends-Th~ Paradoxes of Gl'Org~ Btrnard 
Shaw; et(. etc. 

),our cop)' of " A Golden Treasur), of the World's Wit and 
Wisdom" TODAY! 

When it arrives - show yourself a good time by poring 
through its 585 pages of joy. Then actually put it to use at 
a part)'. in a twosome. at your office. or some other occasion 
important to yol.. Sec what an impression you make-how 
people suddenly Slart paying more attention to you than 
ever before. 

BILTMORE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
DEPT. 503. 45 EAST 17th STRUT NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

I---;;;;;;;;;;;;-S;'-N-;~MPANY--------I 
I Dept. S03. 45 East I7lh StrUt, N ..... York J. N. Y. I 
I Gcntl .. m .. n: I 
I 

Rush m~ a (OP)' of "A Golde .. Treasury of Ih .. World's Wil and 
Wiodom."· If it .ro.., nOI ope-n up ne ... palh, of popularity 10 mr. I 

I I may re.ur .. i. within five days and )'ou will rrfund rv .. ry Cent I 
,hal I hav~ paid. 

I 0 I end o ... 51.95 i .. full payment. Stond poslpaid. I 
I 0 Stono.! C.O.D. I wil pal' po!tman 51.9S plu, poSia/t... I 
I N"",e ....... ....................................... I ' 

~~r~~~ ... :::::::::::::::::: ._:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;;~;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::J 



SELECTION OF OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS 
EAsnlN W,U TIJ04E IHDIC ... TEO. DEDU CT I HOUI FO. CENTRAL TtM~) KOUU Kll 'ACIFIC TlWL Hie IS liSTED CHI, CIS tel. 

II..UE NElWOll( ill . IroUS 11011 . ASTU IS KEO nOGlAIoIS to, AlE U.IOADCAST AT 'I'AiIOU$ TIMES; CHECK LOCAL HEWSM'EIIS: 

'1;OOo.m. N .... ~ Ie) 
9:000.m. Wotld New, (NI 
9:I So.m.E. Power 8'99' Ie) 

10:OOo.m. Rodio Pulpit IN) 
10:00 O.m. Church of the ...... r Ie) 
It:OOo.m.MF SymphOll'C Flight (8) 
12:00 nootl War Journal (8) 
12:00 noon ToM.fIOde Ct.oir (e) 
'2 :]0 p .m. TfOnlotlontic Call Ie, 
I :)0 p.m. Sammy Kaye'. Orchestra (8) 
t :)0 p.m. Chicago Round T obi. (N) 
2:00 p.m. St,odivori Orches tra Ie) 
2:00p.m. Th .. Fora 51>0'" IN ! 
2:30 p.m. World New> Today lei 
2:]0 p.m. W.':t jnghou'<t Program (N ) 

9:00a.m. Ed Eo.1 & Polly IN} 
°9:OOo.m.B'eoHolt Club IB) 

°IO:OOa.m. Valianl Lady (e) 
° 10:10 a.m. Romanc. of E. Win ters IC I 

10:]00."'. Rood of life (N) 
° 10;45 a.",. Bochelo,', Child .. n IC) 

10:4So.m.Jayee Jordon. M.D. (N) 
10:450 ..... li.a Sergio (B I 
11:00 a.m. Finde .. Keepe" IN ) 
11:00 a.m. B •• oVasl in Hollywood (8 ) 
12;00 noon Kole Smilh Speak. (C) 
12:OOnoonGlomou. Ma"o. (B) 
12 :15 p.m. Big Sister (C) 
12:]0 p.m. Form & Home Male .. (B) 
I :45 p.m. You"g Dr. Malone IC) 
2:00 p ..... Guiding lighl ( N) 
2:00p.m. Two on a Clue (C) 
2:15 p.m. Rosemary (C) 
2:10p.m.P."y Mospn (C) 
3:00p.m, Woman of America (~ l 
]:rs p.m. Ma p •• l ins IN) 
];10p.m. P.pper Yaung (N) 
S:10p.m.)u,1 Ploin Bill (N) 

°5:45 p.m. Caplain Midnigh l /81 
6;00 p.m. Quincy Howe Ic) 
6:15 p.m. Se.enade To A ..... rico IN) 
6:45 p.m. The World Today Ic) 
7:00p.m. Fulton Lewi,. k (M) 

07:00p.m. Supper Club IN) 
' 7:15 p.m. Hedda Hopper' . H'waod(C) 
° 7;10p.m. Thanh to the Yanh Ic) 
7:45 p.m. H . V. Kaltenba . n IN) 

08:00p.m. Ted Malone (8) 
°8:00 p.m. Covalcade of America IN) 
8:00 p.m. Va. Pop Ie) 

°8:15p.m.Lum 'n' Abne. (B) 
S:10p.m. Bu.nl & Allen (C) 
8:]0 p.m. Blind Dote IB) 
8:10 p."" Vo'c. of Fi.estone (Nl 
8:55p.m. 8ill Henry IC) 

°9;00 p.m. Telephone Hour IN ) 
9:00 p.m.LII~ Rodin Theot.e (C) 
HIO p.m. Gabf;eI Heaher 1M) 
9:10 p.m. Information Plea .. IN) 

10:00 p.m. Guy Lomba.do IB1 
10:00 p.m. Ca."olion Program IN) 
10:00IP·m. Screen Guild Ie) 
10;]0 p.m. "Or. I. Q:' IN} 

3:00p.m. World porod .. IN) 
3:00 p.m. N. Y. Philhormollic Ie) 
1:30 p.m. Th. Army Hour IN) 
4:)0 p.m. Electric Ho .... Ic) 
4 :)0 p.m. Mu,ic Am •• icolov., IN) 
4:)0 p.m. And ..... , Si,te", IB) 
5:00 p.m. Generol Motors Symph. IN) 
5:00 p.m. Family Hou. ICJ 
5:00 p.m. Mary 5mall Revue IB) 
5:)0 p.m. Chanolle Gr.enwood (8) 
0;00 p.m. Cothotic HGUr IN) 
1>;00 p.m. Adve .. . of Ouie & Ha"i.t(C) 
1>:00 p.m. Poul Whit .... on IB) 
°0:]0 p.m. Greol Gildersleeve (N ) 

1>:]0 p.m. Ta<nlie, Time Ie) 
7;00 p.m. Wayne King IN) 
7;OOp.m.Jod Be .... y Show IN} 

° 1:]0 p.m. Quiz Kid, I B} 

TUESDAY 
9:000.m.Ed EOII & Polly IN) 

°9:00 a.m. BreoHas l Cbb '; B! 
.. 10;00 o.m. Va liant lady (C) 
·10:)00.11'1 . Ramanc. 01 E. Winters IC) 
· 10:45 a.m. Boch.lar', Children IC) 

10:45 a .m.lislening Post [81 
11:00 a.m. Finders Keepers IN) 
11:00 a.m. BreoHost in Hollywood (8 ) 
I I :15 a.m. Second Husband (C) 
I I :45 a.m. Dovid Horum [N I 
11:45 a .m. Aun ' J.nny·, 5lone. IC1 
12;00 ftOOn Kale Smith Speaks Ic) 
12:OO .. oonGlomour Manor 18} 
12:30 p.m. Form & Home MalftfS [S) 
· 1:15p.m. Mo P.rkins IC) 

2:00 p.m. Two on a Clue Ic) 
2;15 p.m. Rosemary Ic) 
2:30 p.m. Women In Whi'e (N) 
] :00 p.m. Woman of America IN) 
4:00 p.m. 8adslage Wil, IN) 

' 5:45 p.m. Fronl Page Fo" .. n IN) 
6:00 p.m. Quincy How. IC)" 
6:15 p.m. Serenod, 10 America (Nl 

" b:15 p.m. Edwin C. Hill IC) 
6:45 p.m. Lowell Thoma. IN1 
1:00 p.m. Fulton Lewi •. J •. 1M) 

° 7: 15p.m. Mlllic Thot Sotisf;es IC) 
7: )0 p.m. Did Hayme. IN) 
7:)0 p.m. M.lody Hou. (C] 
7:45 p.m. H. V. Koltenba,n IN ) 

" 8 :00 p.m. Ted Malone (8) 
"8 :00 p.m. Sig Town IC] 
° 8:00 p.m. Ginny Sim .... IN) 
°S;15 p.m.Lllm ',,' Abne. IB) 
° S:10 p."" Th.otre of Romance IC) 
°S :10 p.m. Alan Young Show (B) 

S: )O p.m. Dol .. With Judy IN) 
9:00 p.m. Inner Sanctum IC) 
9:00p.m. M.,.,.le.y Theot ... (N) 
9:00 p.m. Gobri.1 H.alle. [M1 
9:30 p ..... The Doctor Fights IC} 
9:]0 p.m. Fibber McG.e & Molly IN} 

10:00 p.m. The Man ColI"d X [N) ' 
IO:OOp.tn. Tron •. Allontic Quiz (S) 
10:10 p.m. Sigmund Romb .. rg (N ) 
10:.5 p:m. Sehind The Seen •• Ic] 

7:10p.m. Fitch Bondwogon IN ) 
°B :OO p.m. Blondie ICJ 
8:00 p.m. Chose & Sanbo.n Show IN) 

°8:10 p.m. C.ime Doc::lar Ie) 
8:10p.m. Borden Show (8) 
8:45 p.m. Gabriel Heotle. 1M) 
9:00 p.m. Radio Reode,', Dige.1 (C ) 
9:00p.m. Mon. M.try·Go-Round IN) 
9:00 p.m. Waite, Winchell (B) 
9:15 p.m. M.,.,.t.ry Tim. (8 ) 
9:10p.m. Te~aco Thoo !,e ICI 
9:]0 p.m. Ame.icon Album IN) 

10:00 p.m. Tole II orleave It Ic) 
10:00 p.m. Life of Riley (8) 
10:00 p.m. Hou. of Chorm (N) 
10;]0 p.m. We the hopl. Ic) 
10:10 p.m. C.."".d y Th.al •• tN) 

WEDNESDAY 
°9:00 a.m. S ... a~f,, _1 Clul-, (8) 
10:15a.m. Laro Lowton IN] 
10:25 a.m. Aunl Jemima IS) 
10;)00.m. Romance of E. Winters IC] 
10:)0 O.m. Rood of life IN) 
10:45 a.m. Joy<:e Jordon, M.D. IN) 
10:450.m. Lidening Post (S) 
II:OOo.m. Find ... , Keepe" (N) 
11 :00 a.m. BreaH011 in Hollywood IBI 

• r I :]0 a.m. Bright Horizon IC) 
12:00 noon Kate Smith Spook. Ic) 
12 :15 p.m. Big Siller Ie) 
12:)0 p.m. Form & Home Makers IBI 
°1 :15p.m. Ma Perki", IC) 
2:00 p.m. Guid ing lighl IN ) 
2;00 p.m. Two on a Clue IC) 
2:15 p.m. Today', Chi ldr.n IN) 
2:15 p.m. ROlemory (C) 
1:00 p.m. Woman of Am •• ica (N) 
4:00 p.m. House Party Ic) 
4:15p.m. Slello 00110. IN) 
6:15p.m.Jimmy Carroll Sings IC) 
6:15 p.m. Serenod. to Am •• ica IN ) 
6:)0 p.m. Eilee" Farr.1l IC) 
6:45 p.m. lawen Thomo. I N) 
7:00 p.m. Fullo .. L.wi., Jr. I M I 

° 7:00 p.m. Supper Club IN) 
°7 :15 p.m. Mu.ic Thai Soti.fle, IC ) 
"7:30 p.m. En .. . y Queen (C) 
· 7 :)0 p.m. Th .. Lone Rang". IB) 

7:45 p.m. H. V. Kalte"born IN ) 
"S:OO p.m. Ted Malon. (I) 
° 8:00 p.m. Mr. & Mf1. North (N) 
°8 :15 p.m.Lum 'n' Ab"e. (8 ) 
°8:30 p.m. 0,. Ch.istian IC) 
° 8:]0 p.m. Ca.lon of Che.r (N) 
9:00 p.m. Fronk Sinotro ICJ 
9:00 p.m. Eddie Ca .. lor IN) 
UIO p.m. G ob,iel Heotl" 1M) 
9:10 p.m. Mr. Oi,lnel Attorney (N ) 

10:00 p.m. Prindl. & Nil .. IB) 
10:00 p.m. Kay Ky .. r College (N) 
10:00 p.m. G reol Ma menll in MII,ic ICI 
10 ,]0 p.m.L.' You .. e l! Go IC) 
11:15p.m.Joon 8.ooh Ic) 



THURSDAY 
9:00 a.m. Ed EO l t & PoH)' (N) .,:00 O.m. a •• o<'::." Club (8) 

10:00 O.m, Valiant Lady Ie) 
- IO:300.m. Romance of E. Winle., leI 

10:)00.m. Rood of life (N) 
10:45 O.m, Joyu Jordon. M.D. IN) 
11:00 O.m. 8rlOHClii in Hollywood (Bl 
I J:OO o.m. Finde" Keep_I"! (N) 

8 11 :]0 g .m. Bright Horil0n tel 
12:00 noon Kat. Smith Speo~, ICI 
'2 :15p.m.Big Sist.r tel 
12:30p.m. Fa,m Be Home Mak." (81 
e ': ISp.m.Mo Perkin. tel 
, 1:"5 p.m. Young Dr. Malone te) 
1:00 p.m. Two on a Clue tel 
1:00 p.m. Woman of America (NI 
):)0 p .m. Pepper Young (N) 
·4~S p.m. Hop HOr1;gon (8) 
5:30p.m.JuI' Plain Bill (NI 
6:00 p .m. World Newl Ic) 
6:15 p .m. Serenade to Americo ( NI 
11:"5 p.m. Th. World Todo)' ICi 
6:45 p.m. lowell Thome.. (N 

· ':00 p.m. Supper Club (NI 
l:00p.m.Fullol'l l owil. Jr. 1M) 

87 :15p.m. Music ThaI Sali.tel Ie) 
°1:)0 p.m. Bob Burns IN) 
1:]0 p.m. Mr. Kun (CJ 
1:45 p.m. H. V. Kolt.nborn (N) 

°8:00 p.m. Suspense Ie) . 
8:00 p.m. Mo.w.n Houso IN) 

° 8:15 p.m.Lum ' n· Ab ... r IB) 
- 8:10 p,m, O.olh Volloy Shoriff (CJ 
8:30 p.m. Dinah Shoro Show (N) 
8:10 p.m. Am.rico·s Town M.oting (8) 
8:55 p.m. Bill H.nry Ic) 
,:00 p.m. Kraft MUlic Hall IN) 
' :00 p.m. Major BowOl (C) 
,:oop.m.Gobri.1 HooHer IMI 
' :)0 p.m. Joon Davis Show IN 
':10 p.m. Corliu Archer ICI 

10:00 p.m. Abbott & C01lello (N) 
10:00 p.m. Th. Finl lino Ie) 
10:)0 p.m. Rom·co, Rhythm & Riploy (CJ 
10:10 p.m. Rudy Volloo (N) 
10:30 p.m. March Of Tim. (B) 

11 :]0 p.m. Music a ' Now World (1'4 ) 

c," ~. w. m.4£ STATIO N 
"'nkoro 1:00 p.m. W h., 1:.S p.m. _ 4:15 p ..... 

' ;)0 p.m • ....,. 11:00 p.m. 
';)0 p.m. _ 11 :00 p.m. 

I,onovill. 2:SO p .m. FlO 
) :45 p .m. "" 7:.f5p.m. '" Coroco. Tima ~" YVSRN 

Ch"9kinQ ' ;)0 a .m. - l:lX! p.m. XeOY 
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. )CGOY 

lima 11 ;10 P.m. 0"'" 
l..oopoId"ilr. ':10 p.m. - 12:45 ".m. , .... ~ 5:15p.m.- I:Cn P ..... e" 

5:15 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. e,e 
5:15 c.m. - 11:45 <I.m. C'" 
8:00 c.m. - 12;4'> a.m. e" 
' :15 p.m. _ 12;4'> <I.m. e," 

10: 15 p.m. _ 11 :)0 P.m. e" 
10;15 p .m. _ 1I:lO p.m. G'W 
10:15 p.m. _ 12:-450.m. G'e 

"'.Ibou,,.. 
10:45 p.m. - II :JD p.m. G' " 

. 1 I:IX! a.m. - I 1:45 a.m. VlGl 
1:IOo.m._ 1:«Io.m. VLGl 

"- 1:«1 a .m. 
17:00 "_ 6:45 p.m. 
6:48 p.m. '" 

FRIDAY 
' :00 a.m. Ed Eo" & Polly IN) 

.,:00 a.m. 8roo~b:.1 CI ~b r 8) 
-'0:00 a.m. Valiant Lady ICJ 

10:15 a.m. Lora lawton (1'4) 
·'0:]0 a.m. Romonc. of E. Winton (CI 

10:100.m. Rood of lifo (1'4) 
10:45 a.m. JOY'=e Jordon. M.D. IN) 
11:00 a .m. BrooHost in Hollywood (B) 
1 1:00 a.m. Findor1 Koopo .. (1'4) 

°11 :]0 a.m. Bright Hori10n IC) 
II :45 a.m. David Horum (1'4) 
12:00 noon Kolo Smith Spook. (C) 
12:00 noon Glamour Manor (B) 
12 :)0 p.m. Form & Mom. Molors IB) 
°1 :15p.m. Mo Ponins IC) 

1:45p.m. Young Dr. Malon. (C) 
2:00 p.m. Two on a Clue [e) 
2:00 p.m. Guiding Light (N) 
2:15p.m. Rosemary (CJ 
2:10 p.m. P.rry MalOn (C) 
J:OOp.m. Woman of Amorico (1'4) 
4:00 p.m. Bodslogo Wifo (N) 
4:10 p.m. Lor.nto JOnOI IN) 
4:-45 p.m. Danny O ·No il Ic) 
5:45 p.m. Front Pogo ForroU (1'41 
b:15p.m.Soronod. to Am.rica (N) 
b:45 p.m. Th. World Today Ie) 
11:45 p.m. Low.1I Thomal (1'41 

01:00p.m. Jod Kir\wood Show (C) 
7:00p.m. Fulton Lowis, Jr.(M) 

° 7:00 p.m. Supp.r Club (1'4) 
7:-45 p.m. H. V. KaUonbcrn (N) 

"8:00 p.m. Aldrich Family (CJ 
8:00p.m. Highways In Molody (1'4) 

"8:10p.m. Thil II Your F.B.I. (8 ) 
°8:JO p,m. Th. Thin Man ICJ 
8:55 p.m. Bill H.nry (e) 
9:00 p.m. Wain Tim. IN ) 
9:00 p.m. Gobriol Hoott. r 1M) 
':00 p.m. Fomaul Jury Trials [BI 
':)0 p.m. Poopl. Aro Funey (N) 

10:00 p.m. Moor.·Duront. [C) 
10:OOp.m.Tong •• Vorioti.i (B) 
10:00 p.m. Amos ' n' Andy (1'41 
10:10 p.m. The Doctor. Talk" O"'.r [BI 
10:10 p.m. Sport. N_troel (NI 
11:00 p.m. Nowl (CJ 
11:15p.m.Joon Brooks [CI 

5 H 0 R T WAY E 

DIAL C," .... t.4DKD" 
10.US ., .. 
7.210 Rio <, J<ln.il"(l 

11.'1 5~.ppCI,tan 

11 .'1 
11.f1 
U 
UJ Siockholm 
6. 1) (W .. hlar'l .... 
." 
II.') 
'.Y 
9.125 
'.11 ,,. 
9.51 Stockholm 
'.15 (S.ndaYII , ... 
1.12 

11.11 
11.)1 
15.15 
15.15 VOlieo. .." 15.1 

SATURDAY 
·9 :00 a.m. !lrolO~!o<t e" ... b : BI 
10:ooa.m. Youth on Pq,od. lei 
10:00 a.m. Whot·s Cookin' (B) 

° 10:10 a.m. Mary L.o Taylor (C) 
10:100.m.Lond of the Lost (8) 
11:05 a.m. Lot's Prolond (C) 
11 :10 o.m.Betty Mooro (B) 
11:]0 a.m. Billio Burko (CI 
12:00 noon Thootro of Today ICI 
12:15 p.m. COn.um .... Timo (N 
12:10p.m. Your Hom. & Gordon (B) 
12:10 p.m. Stars Ov.r Hon.,.....ood [el 
t2:10p.m.Atlontic Spotlighl (1'41 
l ;oop.m.G.ond Control Station [CI 
1:00 p.m. Tho Fingorald. 18) 
1:10 p.m. Tho Badors (1'4) 
I :30 p.m. Tho Fighting AAF (8) 
1:00 p.m. O rchedro, 01 Notion 11'4 1 
4:00 p.m. Saturday Symphony I BI 
5:00 p.m. Grand Hot.1 (N) 
5:)0 p.m. John Vondorcook INI 
5:45 p.m. Tin Pan Atl.y (N) 
11:00 p.m. QUIncy How. Ic) 

·0:00 p.m. I Sustain Tho Wing. IN) 
11:15 p.m. P.ople's Plol' orm (C) 
0:15 p.m. Harry Wi.mer (B) 
6:45 p.m. Tho World Today [C) 
7:00 p.m. OUT Foroign Policy (N) 
7: 15 p.m. l olond Stowo (Bl 

• - 7:10 p.m. Amorico In Th~ Air (C) 
°1:)0 p.m. Moot You. Na"Y (B) 
°8:00 p.m. Early Am."con Mu.ic. (B) 
-8 ;00 p.m. Gasl ight Goyoti •• (1'4) 
8:00p.m. Mayor of Ih. Town (C) 

- 8:30 p.m. Truth Or COM.quenc •• (1'41 
8:30 p.m. Bollon Sympbony (8) 

· 8:]0 p.m. FBI in Peoc. & War IC) 
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RADIOQUIZ 
JOAN DAYIS 

GUEST QUIZARD 
'. 

G ..... y HlADlINU Of NIe' S "JOAN DAVIS SHOW" 

VOICIl OF 
THIl LISTIlNIlR 

IN DEFENSE Of AHNOUNaRS 
Deo' Editors: 
~Q1 I olf •• " I .... word. 01 .. planol;.,. 

to I~ .. Sovo_~ . Go.. .,tit,,, .. ~o w". 
puuled b, o~nou"':e ... • v";us IOoInd in<) 
.., loud. 11'. 011 in he< _" eo __ hI 
_'I beli_ ii, boot il'. Irue. 

AU .... 1""'.. be it IpeKh 0< m".i<. 
d ........ 0< comedy ;. ,uPI>C!Md to ,_ 
the broodcool .tu~io 01 th. lOme I_~ 
".wi ii' , the COIII.ol ."<;Ji .... ':, job 10 
.... thaI it d ..... 0.. of II •• more om· 
porto"l duties of a _"01 _,,,IOf i. 
any rodio .'oli .... i, 10 incteo.., or d. 
,reo ... Ihe volum_hieh."". 1. ne«100ry 
-Irom Ihe "",iou. mik •• , ""ntoble', elc., 
II<> thot the,. il " .Ieody "letO peak: 
• • f I .. en' ''"1 !urtt.e. thi .... "",Id prob. 
ably je' too '.dw>~I--b'" onn""'IICeB 
ho... .!tle or ..... hi"'jl 10 do with ...... 
lovd they IOU .... . "lOCI . by the WO'(. I 'm 
..... on On_nUt but _ of tt.ose <:oft. 
troI operot .... ttool Mi. AftdI'ftOn will 
now 1 .. 1 Ii •• m .. rde.i"9 . 

ElVA SIMPSON 

WllIUl EVANS 
Getltlemen; 

When do 1'0'1 ... ,,_ rodio will ··di.· 
coye,." Wilbur E¥a ... allain1 It .ee .... 
ahnOlt incOftc:.ei""bJe thai E¥a ... , a 110' 
of two _'" lroadwa¥ ~it Ihow., " 1.4 ••• 
icGn HO'(1'ide" and " Up In c..ntral Pa.k." 
should be 00 ..... r, heard Oft the rod io. 

• ANNE IOEGE~ 
Ne'<' YOI'k. N. Y. 

TUNE IH-IK BlAIW· 
G.enllemen: 

fOI' a number 01 }"OatS w. hay. be. n 
prinnnll a I ... illo II.odio "'allOI;n. '01' 
tho blind. It COftol'" of montl.l¥ Pt'O· 
IIt'Om. aft<! .tori. of 1"- diff.renl t'Odio 
.10 ... OM' bHft<! _I. 0" ... .., mudo 
interested in thi • ...olla';n • . 

We ....... read a copy 01 TUNE .N 
0 .... "'ink the blind 'llOde .. would 0100 
lik. 10 read 1"- ma,-,ial COO'Itaintod in 
....... ' maqali .... W. would qttotl, o~ •. 
ciale il " ¥O<I co"ld qt'Onl w. pctNnI.ion 
10 copy !lOme 0' ¥ou, .tOl'i.. aft<! p,o· 
9 rom •• 

ANNE M. COSTELLO 
CI ...... rnook P,innnq Ho ... for tI>e I iii'd 
MI. Healthy. Ohio 
(Ed. N~: '.,mi"iOft hal been IIt'Onltod .) 

JACI SMITH 
Dear Sir: 

I oI>ould lik. to r'<lu,,' a pMt...,t'O .... 
of m, loYOtite .in9". Jocl Sml",. of Ih. 
S"ndo¥ P,udentiol Famil, Hou •. Althou9h 
¥"'" hoy. hod on amcl. obout ti<e pro
IIt'Om. yOlO didn ' t hoy. a picture 01 Jack . 

ADELINE lEiSHIN 
DenYe<. Cc>Io. 
l ed. No'- : Requ.t q.onled __ e P<lge J.4.) 

ROM fNE RflII AIltIY 
Dea. Mr . Doyi" 

Enclooed he"",itt. i. M .... bct'Sllip CGrd 
No. n malin'iil ....... on officiol membe. 
in the "Old Oohn '"cl ,t .... <)Ode ... 

The "Old Oohn hcl .. I"qode" i. 0 
Ion club . formed bl Ihe list,"o" 01 th" 
"Old Oal .... hck,t' p,...,.om. Thi, hou. · 
ond .... hall oll· ••• west ohaw, heard each 
... eni"9 .,...' thi •• latiOft, ' u,nioi>ft .. re,· 
Ioinmenl 101' I'" combal toIdi.... In 
cha~e 01 tIM! •• .. 11 D,ip" a .... "'" " Utile 
Drip' a, mom .. 01 cooro ....... i .. , it hal 
become 0 ""mt..r ..... moral. buIld .. Oft 
1M ItCllion fi5lh1i,,\! I.-I. 

Since build,nq our " t'Odie .IClli ........ 
wheel." (complet.l, mod". with typical 
'Iudio. COIII,at room , de'l ... h ...... moyed 
OYe, SOO mil ... up lhe lolion '0.;",,,10 
with tile 9"ns, IClnko and othe< "IIMi,,\! ' 
eq ui pmenl. In ou' otl,mpl 10 prese"1 Ihe 
hillh. lype 'Cldio e.tertCli.me<ll fa, w~idl 
AmericCl i. noled , i, i, l\euua.., lor u. 
10 dt'Ow 0<1, "",I.,ial from ...... , oourc.at 
not com""",l, "oed fOt buildinq P"'5l""'" 
~..d., "or"'CI! cond;n ...... fOI' e.o",:p'-' . we 
Oft i. lhe habil 01 keepinq "",r ",10.'" 
in lOt",ed Ih''''''II'' , peciol .ho .... _built Irom 
Ih" i.' ......... liOll ,d,od"d I ...... TUNE IN. 

We leel I.hell ,ou al'd you. o'i.ooc ioleo 
haye o .. ioled UI ~_idot'Ob!, in I .......... k 
.. e o.e doi.1I and in th i. inl~ ... ti"ll .,. 
pe.imenl i. "'Clrtime <odio. 

LT. VERN CA~STENSEN . 
SICllion J,j0 llO\le. 

J,jobile A ..... ,;<:Oft &~itiOftary lod io 
SICllion in til_ h id WI'" tt.. fifth A....., 
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AROUND THE NETWORKS 

T rue_ life th ri llers ar ... reaching Ihe pub. 
lie tht'Se days Ihrough Blue's series, "This 
15 Your FBI'" tFridays at 8:}O P.M. 
E.W.T. ), under Ihe guidance of wriler. 
p roducer Jerry Devine of "Mr. D. A'-· 
fam e. The prngl1lms have Ihe blessing ,)f 
G·man Chid). Edgar H oover, who would 
like 10 see the work of his Bureau heller 
known. Cases dramaliaed on Ihe ai r are 
taken from offic ial files, 5how how FBI h~s 
handlt-d sabotage, f"Spiona,l( .... kidnapping. 

At 7:00 P.M. E.W.T. e'l(h Salllrday evening . .N BC is presenting a special 
hour. long tdt"li5ion program for chi ldrt'll . Ih rough the faci lities of irs New York 
stalion WN BT. Designed to appeal to all youn8SIers up fO th~ early t{'l."ns. the 
tel!'Casts fe:tt lure both live talent productions and motion pictures. Puppet shows 
a re also a regula r a ll l1lCl ion. Through these broadcasts. the network hopes to 
acquaint childrt'll with the wonders of tdt"l ision and also. by conStantly cht"Cking 
aud ience ,eactinns. If' discover iust wha t types "f rnlt·rtainmt'nt havt' most appeal. 

Probltms of post·war r!'ConstruCi ion ~re receiv ing special :tltl'mion at CBS 
th rough I )-minute wrt'kly ta lks by Lyman Bryson, dirt"ClOr o f M ucational broad. 
caSIS. Purpose of the seri..-s is to stimuble t.'n lightent'"d public opinion Ihrough Ihe 
discussion of timely. important quest ions of gt'lleral imt'tC"St. Mr. Bryson is p~r_ 
ticularly wt.'11 qualified {(> aCt as COmmtfll3lOr. sinct' he is nO! only well acquainted 
with many American leaders but also c~n ,]raw on Ihe ~xperience gained in five 
years of reoabi lilll l ion work in Eu tr>l><" at the close nf the lasl .... ar. 

Johnnie Neblett's "So Ihe Story Goes"" 
radio series (broadcast Monday. Wed· 
nesday and Friday 31 9:15 P.M. E.W.T . 
"ver CBS) has beer1 found ust;ful in the 
Ireatment of deaf and pa'tially deaf vt't· 
er-Jns. The hearing clinic of an Okla· 
homa hospital has panicula rly r~"Iu~stw 
transcriptions of the well · known slorf· 
Idler s programs. as his voice, d iCtion 
and inmnation oav .. proved particularly 
suitabl .. for training the deaf to hear 
a~in or nuke best ~se "f hearing aids. 

Aftt r J une Dth. the fami liar phrase '"This is the 81ue N«work" will no longer 
be heard on tot' air. Instead. announcers .... ill identify the chain in broadCasts by 
saying, ""This is Ihe American Brnadcasling Company."' The change is being made . 
according to Mark Woods. Presidt'flt of Iht.' Company. in order to avoid confusion 
wich Iht' Nati"nal Broadcasting Company. whkh lim t"Stablished Ihe nelwork in 
1927. T he Blue is t/'lought of by many lis!('ners as sl ill pari lOf NBC. chough it has 
aClually been operaling independendy for thr ..... ye:ttrs. 

Beginning this fall, Joan Davis will transfer oer talents \<) CBS in a show to 
be heard on Monday evenings at 8:}O P.M. E.W.T. T oe corrit'"diennt has r('Ct'ntly 
~igned a five·year COntraCi. which calls for 39 w('<'kly progl1lms ~nnually 10 origina le 
fur tht.' most pan from HfJlJywood. T hough dt'ta ils of format and cast have nOi 
Yl·t heen S('IdcJ. it has hc-c.'fl aonounc~d that the new hrnadcasl will have its debut 
in bIt' September'" early ()ember. 

Replacing Bob HoI><" over NBC (his 
~ummet is a d rama uf i,"ernationa! in
trigut'. "T he Man Called X"" ( heard 
Tuesdays 3t to P.M. E.W.T.). The 
program stars Herbt'n Marsha ll in the 
lide 10k. as an American working 
against enemy esp;nnagt' agents. Be<:ause 
of ils subj!'Ct mailer. tht' sho .... is uf par_ 
(icular inferesl to servict'men st3tionw 
abmad. and wi ll probably be trans-cribed 
and Il··broadCast from Amtrican·con . 
Imll ..... 1 SlaliollS scalier ..... ] ov ... r the wf>rld. 

5 



AN ADMIIING fAN ~( this oolonial Bag 10 
J:lfIe w ebb. of MutUal 's "Tom Mix" scr1n. 
h ... a.s made by dClccodants of 8cu, Ross. 

WITH THE SUPPOIJ of vocalist Eilttn Barton, 
Blu<. singer Andy R~lI ltuns to h:lf1dle :l 

m;!:e more or lC1S a.s Fr:ank SiRaIC:l does il. 

IftW(ASTlf COAlS: Hollywood·bound Ralph 
Edwards of NBC urriu fruit 10 California! 
Rn.dy 10 "lake Ihe consequences," Ralph ? 

ItS A'" tMfll rAUOE ... hen Bm& Crosby Ict;ds his sons throu&h 
IIhe mazts of the P~t 101. 1be youngsters art no ... making a 
a.ovie, loo-and expect to bring home aDOIhcr Aa.dcmy Aw.ard. 

6 

Along Radio Row 

0/IfEW MAl N(Jf liNG 1tIN16II1 but "Canon of Chttl"'s" blues· singing 
bel le, Carol Bruce, docsn:r ... ant her cc»ch 10 lum into a pumpkin 
before she makes a midn;p.t 8ft:l .... , from New York's EI Morocco! 



TllAT (IS 511SES can krep perf~ wdl 
as liR~D "Sus~:' Ellhibil No. 13: 
The sa.d plight of film actor Ktcnan Wynn. 

ROM au TO (MEf: Michael <Ysne. and 
Monic:a Lewis wateh Prrry Como slirrin& lip 
a taR}' dish Ill· the Simplon Restaurant , N. Y. 

MOOIE , DUIAJIn sonptress Gtorgia Gibb5 
docs her V'oWl wriling in ~ Garden of 
Allah-the Hollywood hotd where she Iiv", 

1M A ¥ElY WISI..wY OtllD who knows how to .ll:ick his cigar uhcs 
n his godfathn"', pockn. But that's &U;~ C_tOf Vo. "bll, J'. 

(BiUy Gray) all OfCf-tII_rs pJa,in,R ("Ute tricks on Eddie Cantnt". 

TME ItOl·SO-UJtDID UoMlIA .docs a doublc-take 10 ill\lstrate that 
··Carnation ContCllted" chorister Ada Beth Peak" (left) will hdKf
fonh be known u Ada Beth 1.« (right)- hcr nune by mIlltiage. 

1 
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LAURA HAYNES 

Critics to the contrary. em~o"led 
LAWRENCE TlBBm knows more 
about singing "in the groove" 
thon most "Hit Parade" -listeners 
---ot least, he knows the origin of 
the term. According to LARRY, the 
phrase is on old one long used 
by opera singe~ to describe 
tones which are well "placed" in. 
the mOiJth and throat--(::md swing 
addicts simply borrowed it from 
the Metl 

* * * 
As twin Hizzoners of North Holly. 
wood, WENDELL NILES and DON 
PRINDLE have joined the ranks of 
such distinguished honorary mayors as 
GINNY SIMMS of Nonhridge, BUD 
ABSOn of Sherman Oaks, ANDY 
DEVINE of Van Nuys, BOB BURNS 
of Canoga Park. In winning the election 
by a tie, the ·'lcebox F.ollies" team de· 
feated radio candidates CASS DALEY, 
DICK POWELL and JERRY CO
LONNA. 

* * * 
. Add Thi"gs W e Would Ukt' 10 Su : The 

BURNS · family giving a dance recilaJ! 
Both GEORGE BURNS aDd GRACIE 
ALLEN have been accomplished hoofers 
sint:.: mildhood days, are now learning 
.some of meir roulilln 10 small son RON
NIE and daughler SANDRA. 

* * * 
Recent marriage of Metropolitan 
Opera and Mutual singing star 
LlCIA ALBANESE to stockbroker 
JOSEPH A. GIMMA is the happy 
ending to a real story-book ro
mance. Both are natives of Bari, 
Italy, but hod never met until the 

. primo donna come to this country 
four years ago---bearing on in· 
troductory letter from GIMMA's 
sister IDA which asked him to 
"take good care" of her little 
friend I 

* * * 
Note! t ,om /he Holi,wood Faun Belt: 
The black Aberdeen Angus heifer which 
NBC gave JIM and MARIAN JORDAN 
last year has- presented Fibber McGee 
and M olly with a line baby beefling. 

. Sire was a prize bull belonging to 

FRANK "Farmer Wupperman" MOR· 
GAN (see story on page 3:2 ) ... BOB 

BURNS brings a box-lunch to rehearsals 
packed with baked ham, country butter, 
home-cured olives - all raised on his 
own "Bazooka Berk·· ranch ... JOHN 
CHARLES THOMAS, the baritone bee· 
keeper whose apiari~ produce more 
than 800 pounds of honey annually, 
also raises chickens for his favorite 
fried food , has so many hundr~ds of 
hens by now that he shares their eggs 
with lucky friends and fellow workers 
on his Sunday show. 

* * * 
Quips 011 Ih~ Old Bloc!? RUTH HOW. 
ELL, daughler of CBS' "h Pays 10 Be 
Jgnonnl" quil.mUler. TOM HOWARD, 
haJ gone UIIO lunay·business for berself
writing gags for a rival-nc:IWOrk program; 
Blue's SAMMY KAYE "Varielies:' 

* * * 
MARION lOVERIDGE's ardent en
thusiasm for the Brooklyn Dodgers 
has brought NBC's "Belsy Ross 
Girl" a coveted reward. The 16-
year.old singer has been adopted 
as a mascot for the baseball-play
ing "Bums," shares her honors 
this season with 7 -year-old BOBBY 
HOOKEY. 

* * * 
Columbia's "B1ondie·· cast has literally 
gone to the dogs- real dogs of all sizes, 
shapes and kinds. PENNY SINGLE· 
TON (Blondie ) owns a sister of the 
canine movie actress, DAISY; AR
THUR LAKE (Dagwood) has a snooty 
litde dachshund ; ELVIA AllMAN 
(Cor4 Dilhe,s) d{)(es on an aging Bel
gian shepherd; HANLEY STAFFORD 
(BoH Di/bers ) breeds Kerry Blues; and 
DON BERNARD (the show's pro
ducer) raises blue-ribbon Irish sett:~rs. 

* * * 
Speaking of Ihe kind of "boaers" dis
cussed al lenglh on Ihe opposile page, 
GIL NEWSOME will never forgel Ihe ooe 
he pulled as anDOWl(er lor "Spotlighl 
Bands." Inlroduciog TOMMY DORSEY 
with..an elaborate eulogy, GIL wOUDd ~ 
by preseoling him 10 the slartled airwaves. 
u-IIMMY, Ihe brOlher DORSEY! 

* * * 
Touching---though slightly exag
gerated---tribute is the one paid 
DINAH SHORE by a G. I. fan. 
Writing from overseas for a new 
copy of one of her discs, the sol
dier explained, "We've WOfn the 
record so thin that, when we play 
one side, the needle picks up th e 
tune on the other side __ . You've 
been singing duets to us over · 
here for the post week!" 
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SLIPS THAT PASS THROUGH THE MIKE 
THE BEST PERfORMERS MAKE "BONERS" - BUT LISTENERS LOVE IT! 

EVEIl fed like pushing yourself under 
the rug when your tongue tripped, 

sli pped or balked and wrned up with 
a neat linle phrase you never should 
have une£e'd ? Or hopelessly muffed an 
impomnc introduction, or swuerea on 

che snappy comeback that should have 
panicked your dinner guests? 

Then you can readi ly sympathize 
with the poor announcer or actor who 
suddenly finds himsdf pulling what he 
is sure must be radio's prize "boner. " 

Though they can be laughed at later, 
these inexplicable twists of the tongue 
have given the boys and gi rls in ,he 
studios some mighty bad mome"!ts, 

Such slips in no way reflect on 
a performer's ability, for practically 

[CONTINUED ON NEXT I'AGII 9 



SLIPS THAT PASS THROUGH THE MIKE (contjrKJedJ 

tveryone on the air- ver:eran and no
vice, star and bit-player- makes his 
share of "Ruffs_" The phenomenon 
can't be explained any more logically 
than tripping on a sidewalk or spilling 
a glass of water on your vI!$[. Boners 
JUSt happen, and no amount of re
hearsal and preparation can guarantee 
they won·t. 

Sometimes, the result of a jumbled 
phrase causes the liSt:ener to howl with 
far greuer g lee than cou ld be induced 
by professional gag-writers after a 
week of burning the midnight oil. 
While moSt: of the (juips are innoc~ntly 
humorous, some of (hem have S<.-nt the 
p;rpetrators off into a corner, blushing 
furiously, while censors gnawed rheir 
blue pencils in futile indignation. Lih· 
tht rime that- perhaps we'd better not 
1.'0 into Ihtll one! 

High on th~ liSt: of funn iest twiS(ed
tongue lines is one which occurred 
during the broadcasr of an NBC soap 
opera. The harrassed heroine was 
aboard a ship riding a dense fog. In a 
voice taut with efl"lOiion, she proclaimed 
to her ccas,t-ro-coaSt: audience that the 
fog was " thick as sea poop." 

Anocher momemarily unhappy per
former was the young man playing the 
part of an aide.de·camp to a German 
gen~ral, on Mutual"s " Nick Carter." 
Said the genera l: "We are surrounded 
on all sides by the enemy---(hey come 
from the left, from the right- from 
the east, w~t, north and south- and 
we are without food and water!" The 
aide was supposed to exclaim: " Is it 
that bad?"' InStead, the luckless aaor 
found himself burbling: " Is that bad?" 

lben, of course, there was the dra
matic aaress, appearing on a CBS 
serial, whose simple line, "We'lI give 
the bell a pull," came OUt unexpectedly 
u: "We'lI give the bull a pill!" And 
young Bill Lipton, who has appeared 
in hundreds of roles since his air debut 
u the age' of I I , once admonished a 
fe llow actor in a soap opera to "Keep 
a .scuff ipper lup, old boy." 

IT ISN'j" always th l." players who supply 
unintentional humor in the drama · 

tic shows. The boys in rhe sound effects 
departmenr OlD claim their share of rhe 
scallions for boners and poor timing. 
Many an overworked producer and 
director has spent sleepless nights plan
ning ail sorts of mediev-al torrur~ to 
inRia on the hapless sound eff«ts man 
who ruined a dramatic scene. 

On one occasion, the brearhless 
lovers in a popular soap opera were 
supposed to whisper cheir words of en· 
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dear.ment against a soft , light ba.ck· 
ground of summer breeze. The direct· 
or signalled for his "light breeze" but 
the sound man--evidendy in a slight 
State of confusion-obliged with a gale 
of hurricane proportions. The young 
lovers were actually d rowned out by 
the sound of nature run wi ld. 

Then there was the rime the ploc 
called for the sound of surf beuing 
against the rocks. What the listeners 
heard, instead, was a recording of a 
crowd cheering the players at a football 
game. The ocean waves are said to 
whisper many th ings. This was prob· 
ably the first time in history that they 
roared our: " Hold that line!" 

WHIU most of (he blunders give lis
teners a chuckle, maybe even a hearty 

guffaw, some produce reaCiions of a far 
different nature. Piaure, for example, 
what the charming ladies of the Mary 
Margaret McBride circle must have 
thought, on the day their idol blandly 
proclaimed : "A lOt of chings you are 
supposed to eat, you just don't like . 
<-'Specially chi ldren." 

Nervous contt'Stants on the quiz 
shows and amateur programs are reo 
spon~ible for a goodly share of radio's 
Ruffs. A Mrs. O'Leary, appearing on 
Phil Baker's "Take It or Leave It," 
proudly acknowledged her introduction 
by stating : ' 'I'm a firSt: !=ousin to the 
cow that Started the Chicago Fire." ' 

An amateur musician, describing the 
wonders of his home·made contrapcion 
to Major Bowes, gave the CBS audi o 
ence a macabre thought when he said: 
"The spoons belong to me; the bones 
arc my father 's!" Presumably, the 
"bones" in (jueslion were those ivory or 
woodro clappers once wielded so en
thusiastically by the end-man in a min· 
St:rel show- but how were enthralled 
dialers [0 guess that listening in? 

AnOther night, the Major was chat
ring with one of his amateurs who was 
an interior decora[Or. Asked about his 
wor~, the contestant nervously admitted 
that he had juSt finished "over.doing 
an apartment. " On yet anOfher occasion, 
a Russian girl told the Major that her 
father was a paimer. " House painter?" 
he asked. " JuSt fine ," answered the lit· 
tle Russian girl. 

But even the seasoned performers 
cannot avoid the pitfall of garblcd 
phtasn. Erudite· veteran Milton Cross, 
for instance, once intrigued music lov. 
ers all over the nation by describing the 
operetta, "The Prince of Pilsen ," as 
"The Pi ll of Princeton." 

When chis g lobal war ends, some 

SOrt of medal should be St:ruck off and 
presemed to th~ news reporters who 
have spent the past five years rolling 
their tonsi ls around t.he names of Pol· 
ish, Russian and japanese towns- and 
generals. While the boys in the news
room don't always agree on pronunci
ation, they have done a creditable job 
in giving che listener a nodding ac
(juaintance with some of che more in
discriminately.voweled names around 
the world. And , if they do .scumble 
over a few, who does know the differ· 
ence? 

But other accidents can happen on 
(he news circuits, which no dialer cou ld 
fail to notice with either su rprise or 
amusemem. John Vandercook was once 
innocemly involved in a mix·up over 
loca le, du ri ng his nightly world news 
roundup. In making a switch, he an
nounced: "We take you now to john 
McVane in London ."' After a short 
pause came the blithe g reering: "Thi s 
is John McVane, speaking from Paris."' 

Occasionally, the overseas reporter 
getS a personal shock himself-or her· 
self- as on the day Bob Denton was 
announcing a Helen Hieu broadcast. 
from Spain. "Miss Hiett," said he, " is 
NBC's only woman correspondent in 
pai./l." Incidentally, though Bob won 't 
admit it, he may have been playing am
ateur critic on another occa.sion, when 
he proudly presemed a "pewgram of 
mosic." 

EVEN (he wea,thc:r proves a slUmbhng 
block once in a while. NBC's George 

Putnam (now in service ) capped one 
of his news programs with the dail y 
weather report . Most of the items, thi~ 

particular day, had been of Chinese and 
Japancst' origin, so maybe the audience 
felt that George was juSt keeping in 
character when he predicted: '"Tomor· 
row, moderate temperatures, inc/t ali,,!: 
cloudiness." 

Reponing the war on the other side 
of the g lobe, Fr~nk Singiser described 
a certain well · remembered German 
drive and gave his Mutual followers an 
added u eat by ca lling it the story o( [he 
" Bu lgian Belch." And listeners to the 
same network found themselves being 
introduced one night to Paul Schubert , 
"the newtcd nose analyst." 

Out on the West Coast~ where al· 
mOS( anything can happen and usually 
does- a Hollywood news voice ·once 
breathlessly informed his cinema city 
listeners chat "Johnny Weissmuller's 
wife, Beryl Scott, prescmed him with 
an eight· pound baby boy today . 
and now for other sport ing events. 



Gabriel Heam~r' s several million 
listeners heard him wind up a broad
cast one evening with the portentous 
semence : "Listen to 'The Voice of the 
Dead' " - fo llowed immediately with 
the introduction: "And now, ladies and 
gentlemen, announcer Len Sterling !" 

Life can ~ terrible when an an
nouncer fluffs at a particularly serious 
moment. If you don't think so, just ask 
Harry Von Zell how he felt when he 
introduced the then-President of the 
United Stares as "Hoobcrt Heever"! 
Even rhe famed Von Zell aplomb was 
shaken that time, But, if the Crown 
Prince of Norway had been within ear
shot, he tOO might have brtn startled 
out of his dignity the day MUlual's 
Arthur Whiteside announced into the 
microphone : " Here comes the brown 
(juints of Norway." 

Lip-tripping and twisted -meanings 
are the bane of the commercial announ· 
cer, who cou ld often cheerfully strangle 
the boys in the agencies who seem con
tem to let the participles, prepositions 
and verbs fall where they may, Take, 
for instance, the plug that read: " Have 
you tried Whearies for a bedtime snack ? 
They' re light and easy to sleep on," Or 
the snappy come-on for a favorite 
brand of bread: ··It gives you a rich, 
nutlike flavor ." Or the nifty Tom Slater 
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uttered on a Raymond Gram Swing 
program: " More and more men are 
turning to White Owls," 

Probably the most sympathy can be 
directed at the nervous, jittery speaker 
who is facing a mike for the very lirst 
- and probably the last- time. Repre
sentative of that group is the president 
of a manufacturing concern chosen to 

address his fellow executives at a con
vention dinner, which was also broad
cast over a nationwide nc:rwork. · His 
greeting listed all the distinguished 
guests on the rostrum and wound up 
with "and also the people of the audio 
radiance:' After a moment of hushed 
silence, the speaker stumbled on : " It 
is indeed a pleasure to address such a 
gathering of ragged individualists." 
From thar point on, it didn't maner 
very much whar he said, His fame was 
immortal! 

IT ISN 'T always the man at the mike 
who makes the boners. H. V. Kalten

born will probably never forget the 
time he was presented to a dignified 
lecture audience with what was un
doubted ly intended to be a staid and 
proper inuoducrion: "We now present 
H. V. Kaltenborn, who has been on the 
luher platform for twenty-live years." 

The atmosphere was also momen
tarily electric, over the airwaves, when 
George Putnam gravely introduced the 
stat of an original drama with the 
breathtaking words: "'Miss Helen Hayes 
presents a li tter for Hitler!" What he 
should have said was '" letter." 

Andre Baruch once confused his CBS 
liSleners no end by referring lO the Ma
rine Roof of Brooklyn's Hotd 8ossc:n 
as the '" Maroon Reef." The same An
dre (now Major Baruch of the Army) 
innoouced a musical sdc:ctiOfl on Mil · 
tuarS "'Your Army Service Program" 
with : .. And now' rhe orchestra, with 
Warrant Officer Edward Sadowsky u
dN(titlg . , , ., 

While such slips of the lip are the 
nighmure of a radio speaker's exis· 
tence, they do lend spice to radio listen
ing, Occasionally, a IaN" p.u is the . lil
lip whi.ch rurns an otherwise dull session 
into a veritable funfest. 

But it doesn't make life 'any pleas
amer for the hapless " fluffd '-who, 
moTe often than nor, wishes he could 
just follow (he lead of the little boy 
who appeared on the Major Bowes 
hour. This 6-year.old sang about three 
bars of his song, then forgot the words. 
Nor the least bit flustered, he turned to 
the Major, raised his hand in signa/
and asked if he cou ld leave the room! 
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TO RADIO VIA 
RECORDS AND REELS 
ANDREWS SISTERS SIZZLE THE ETHER 

TUN E IN SUN. 4,30 ".111. E.W. r . ,.,_, 

EV£JtYONE in th~ United .Sw:es who doesn't nttd an ear 
<rumpet has heard [h~ Andre.ws Sisters. They're almost 

as inescapable as the ubiquitOus Bing. And ,he dfecr of 
their mad chanting harmony is ~ lot more penetrating. 

Maxene, Patty and laVerne (the order in which they in 
variably line up (Q have their pictures u.ken) fiU( dazzled 
the open.mouthed jive world as juh·box qu«ns, when 
they bansheed a record of the plaintive Jewish mdody, 
"Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen," Thill was in 1937, and by 1939 
or '40 it was already estimated that the gals were running 
second on ly to d)c AutOmat as nidde.pullers. When you 
consider ,har every disc the public buys nclS a neat 2c for 
the Andrews pocketbook, the trio of songbirds iso ', doing 
so. bad. 

But what !hakes these boogie-woogie balladeers remark
able is that they never let go of a sho~w-business crown once 
they have it, JUSt keep, adding addilional hot-lick wreaths 
on top, Right now in 1945, for example, they're still dyna
mite in the jiuerbug emporiums- as anyone who has ever 
Hied to escape " Rum and Coca Cola," "Don't ,Fence Me 
In," and "Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive" knows only too 
well , In addition, these "belles of fire" (their own descrip
tion) have managed to storm every other citadel on t he 
entertainment horizon- rhythm-rockin' a whole series of 
Hollywood movies, vocal-gymnasting their way across the 
nation's stages, heat-beating the airwaves to success as radio 
stars. 

JUSt what magic talents have put the Andrews Sisters on 
,he map is a debatable question. Unique style is one an
swer, strict auention to business an()(her. As far as thei r 
voices are concerned, plaudits have been far from universal. 
Tall dark LaVerne, o ldest of the sisters, boasts the lowest 
pitch, and critics attempting to describe it have Boundered 
betw«n "a SOrt of baritone" and "something like a bass." 
Manne, middle as to age, tops !lS to looks, gives out with 
a high ~oprano, And blonde, talkative Pany, proud posses
sor of (he in-between range, has complacently told reporters 
''I've been hoa rse lih I had a bad cold" ever si nce the 
teens. (If you' re curious about their ages, beSt estimate is 
that the lasses are all still in their twenties- but statements 
as to the actual number of years they've piled up vary 
from time (0 time.) 

The re:S no doubt but that manager Lou Levy (now mar
ried to Maxene) has been a big help on the road to fame, 
It's uvy who spots the tunes that are going to be hits-by 
the simple process of eliminating those he can', remember 
rwo days after hearing them. The New York music pub
lisher has been guiding the trio's destinies ever since thar 
banner year of 1937, when he sensed hidden possibilities 
in the then-obscure "canaries" and brought them to the 
attention of the Decca Record people, Levy's also the lad 
who stopped the Andrews Sisters from learning anything 



about music. (LaVerne"s the one exception----she can not 
only read nOles but also gave up plans of being a concert 
pianist when she joined up with the two other jivestt:rs.) 
h wHn't till their technique and name was well established 
that the girls decided they really ought to take some pro
fessional singing lessoD1. They attacked study with char· 
aCleristic high.powered energy- until lou heard of it. He 
put his foot down hard, made it plenty clear that orthodox 
notes would just ruin their unique style. 

Bouncing, informal, with all six feet 6rmly planted ·on 
the ground, the Andrews Sisters don't believe in changing 
horses in the middle of a stream- nor in forgetting the 
f fiends who pushed them into the spotlight. Orchestra 
luder Vic Schoen of the Sunday afternoon radio show is 
the same veteran arranger and baton·wielder they've 
worked with for years on records. (His name, by the way, 
hH often been a source of confusion to strictiy "American" 
talkers wh~ think he must have something to do with "Bei 
Mit Bist Ou Schoen." There's no connection.) 

Back in 19}8, before movies made the Andrews Sisters' 
faces H well known as their rumba,boogie records, many 
fans thought only a colored group could produce so much 
rhythm. As a matter of fact, the girls' father is Greek, used 
to run a restaurant in their borne town of Minneapolis. 
Along with their Norwegian mother, Olga Solli, he's now 
abandoned the food business to travel around with his 
daughters and ru:e an active intcr~ in their professional 
gambols. The girls are aU proud of their Minneapolis 

origin, make it a point to take a fcw weeks otE evcry ycar 
to visit the friends of school days who still !i"e tbere. 

It was in this city, 100, that they gO[ their starl-:
bouncing on stage in a "Kiddy Revue" that didn't make 
much of a splash. In early years it looked. as if Patty (who 
now docs most of the solos) might some day win stage 
fame as a tap dancer, for she was " juvenile champion" of 
Minnesota. That didn't seem to work OUt, though, so she 
reamed up with the others to (orm a singing act (or Larry 
Rich, and later for leon Belasco's band. 

MoSt exciting part of their careers, o( course, came after 
they were on their own. Remember what the Andrcws 
Sisters did with "Joseph, Joseph," "Hold Tight:: "Ti·Pi· 
T in" and "Beer Barrel Polka" ? The jitterbugs went wild, 
the conservatives apoplectiClllly labeled the trio "public 
nuisances"--but, in any 'case, nobody could ignore them. 

Early movies brought the same sort of divided response. 
"Buck Privates," "Hold That Ghost" and "What's Cook· 
in' " did o.k. at the boxoffice, but even the sisters them· 
selves admit that they screamed and retreated from the 
projection booth when first they saw themselves on the 
screen. And the "Harvard lampoon" named their perform. 
ance in "Argentina Nighu" the mOSt frightcuing of the 
year. 

Such criticism is pretty much past history now, however, 
and with the continued applause given their Western· 
flavored EigbJ.lo.tbr-&w R41uh radio show, the Andrews 
Sisters have been accepted as a brCC2Y part o( the scene. 

MAXENI, 'ATTY AND LAVUNI IHBPEO .., WEmlN-MOYIE YIT1 .... N ' 'GAilY'' HAnS) AOO A TCHlC" O' COMID' TO THE .. All SHOW 
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THE MIDNIGHT EARL 
COLUMNIST WILSON GIVES THE LOWDOWN 
ON THE HIGHER· UPS IN SALOON SOCIETY 

rUNE IN SUH. 10 "M. l.W.f. IM .. r ... II 

A 
couple of years ago, practically no one except his admir
ing family and skeptical reporter pals had ever heard of 

Earl Wilson. At least, if they had, (hey saw no reason for 
remembering either the name Of [he stubby newspaperman 
himself. lbat, of course, was before Earl Wilson launched a 
New York POll amusement column caJled "It Happened 
Last Night," OItapulted it inro national circulation and 
almost universal quotation, got a program of his own on the 
networks. and authored a best-selling volume of gaily indis
creet memoirs entitled " I Am Gazing Into My 8-8 all: ' 

Today, Ead is the darling of all those who haunt (or 
would like (0 haunt f the limelit pastures of after-dark life. 
He's the Peck: s Bad Boy of the press agents, who shriek with 
anguish at the inomate revelations Earl prints about their 
glamour girls, wouldn't give more than their right ann to 

have their dients mentioned in his column. The willing Mr. 
Wilson spares no pains to discover md ' publish the personal 
intelligence that Carole Landis is slighdy bow-legged, that 
Ann Sheridan herself admits she is pigeon-toed, and that 
Grace Moore-<iespite her best prima-donna protests- is 
whar he fondly descri.bes as "busty: ' 
. Professional or non-professional, all members of what 

Earl characteristically calls "Saloon Society" or the "Booze 
Who" are apt to find their' names and misadventures blaz
oned in the Wilson cQlumns. When a millionaire first
nighter falls on his Jerri"e at a supper dub premiere, Earl 
repOrts the incident at length, lets the new /loor show look 
elsewhere for irs reviews. When a dignified dowager thumbs 
her nose at a news photographer during a Metropolitan 
Opera opening, he reports that, too, doesn't boc:her (Q com· 
ment on the performance of "Soris Godoun.off." Patrons of 
the artS and praaitioners of the strip-tease, boc:h are apt to 
come out of the Wilson typewriter looking very much as 
though they had JUS( gone through the wringer. 

This is true even on his radio program. Much of Earl 's 
success stems from the fact that he woos people into talking 
frankly during interviews, and the system works even when 
overheard by an entire nation tuning in. On one broadcast, 
for instance, he asked long-time SC~ star Joan Bronen her 
real age, goc: the honest answer 'that she was 35. Knowing 
her to be the youngest of ' the Bennett girls, Earl speculated 
aloud that it should be easy to figure from that juS( how 
old Constance and Barbara were. 

The candid Miss Bennett quickly put the S<Juelch on that, 
remarking that- since . her sisters kept: knocking years off 
their own ages- she was rapidly becoming the oldest of them 
all! No sooner were they away from the mike than Connie 
was burning up the wires from California, demanding a 
chance to appear on the same series in rebuttal. 

The self-styled "Midnight Earl" does find some differ
coces between whal: he can say OIl the air and. what: he can 
write in his columns. He was intrigued, for example, by 
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what happened when he mike-interviewed Tallulah 8m).;
head. He had a line in the .script describing the tempestuous 
TaBu as "pulling up her garters." NO, cri~ the .studio 
censors, in shocked capitals and italics, nol "garrers"- nor 
even "slockings"--on the relined nerworks of the nation! 

Purely as a gag, Earl suggested that they change the line 
to read "tugging at her girdle." Y t's, said the censors, that 
was quill! all right. The sadly puzzled radio newcomer is 
still ttying to figure that onc out. In faer, he's trying 
to fathom why it is that he can say all he wants to about 
Jeg!. on the air, but can't mention bosomS--Dne of the staple 
items referred to in his daily paragraphs. 

Wilson's predeliaion for describing the more fascinating 
attributes of feminine allure may well be one of the secrets 
of his success. It's also o.ne of the big mysteries to his 
friends . There isn't much of the teen-aged Sunday School 
teacher left in the 37-year-old, after morc than two decades 
of newspaper experience--but he still hares risque stories, 
blushes rosily whenever he hears one. 

Folks bade. in Rockford, Ohio (population 1100, no 
saloons, no bars, no cuss-words in the presence of ladies ) , 
must be migtity surprised at the Wilson boy's pr~t statuS 
in giddy Gotham. But then they can't be nearly so surprised 
as the early dty editor on the New Yorlc. Posl who gave the 
former farmer's son a tepid tryout and sent him back to his 
job on (he Akron BeacolI-/ ourtlaJ---«cause "these small
town guys take too long 'to learn about New York! " 

Aaually, Earl hasn't changed ·much since he starred out 
as a reporter in Ohio--or even since he finally got a job 
as rewrite man on the Posl. He worked hard then. He works 
hard now. Turning out a column of some 700 words six days 
a week, plus a radio program on Sunday- .oot to mencion 
gallivanting around to theatres, bars md night dubs in 



search of material- keeps him just as s!eepless as those 
earlier days when he arose at 6 A.M., worked at the rewrite 
desk all morning arid most of the afternoon, then came home 
[0 author magazine anicles [0 swell the family funds. 

But Wilson loves ie He's loved it ever since he goc his 
first sniff of printer's ink. The man's a craftsman, noc a 
playboy, spends hours polishing his prose and inventing 
new phnses. Journa1ists from other cities, celebrities from 
the West Coast, are invariably a bit dismayed when they 
get thei r long.aw.aited .first glimpse of the moSt scns.ational 
Broadway columnist since Winchell's rise. 

They probably expect to see a male Dorot:hy Parker or 
modern Lord Chesterneld . What they do see is.a quiet little 
man, not more than five feet six, in conservative business 
suit and plain white shin. The only touch of color is his 
ties; he loves loud ones--and unfortunately, as his wife 
points out, also wears 'em. Otherwise, there's no sparkle 
about Wi lson, not even in his conversation. 

For, above ali, Earl doesn't talk. He's usu.ally quite as 
impassive as (he Sphinx~ven if his size and slanting eyes 
do make him look more like a chubby Chinese bi lliken. He 
saves his wit and energies for the typewriter. It wasn't until 
his column caught on that other people understood why 
Rosemary Lyons Wilson had always maintained that she'd 
married "the funniest guy in the world." She's about the 
on ly one who hears him speak as humorously as he writes. 

Rosemary, in fact, is the effervescent member of the 

smoothly-functioning Wilson family team. They go almost 
everywhere together, Rosemary joining merrily in the fun, 

Earl JUSt keeping his eyes and ears open fo r copy. An at· 
tractive woman with an excellent figure and a rather exotic 
taste in cloches, Mrs. Wilson has a lively sense of hu~or, 
is the first to laugh at the tag which Earl has hung on her 
in his columns--"B. W.,"' for "Beautiful Wife." 

She got. a big kick OUt of it, the night a nosey woman 
came bounding up to her in the lobby of a theatre, demand· 

WILSON rlANS HIS DAilY COLUMN WITH ASSISTANT 'AUl DENNIS 

ing excitedly: "'Isn't that Earl Wilson ?" Rosemary politely 
acknowledged that it was. The stranger gave her a long stare 
from head to foot, shook her head and s.aid in a dear, cold 
voice: "But, of course, you can 't be Ihe B. W.!" 

That's one of the few things in life that Earl doesn't 
find very funny. He's quite serious when he rells people 
who ask why he never runs a picture of his B. W. in the 
"Column that '"no camera has ever been invenred that can 
make my wife appear as beautiful as she really is." A devot.ed 
family man, he adores Rosemary, his mocher-in-Iaw Rosella, 
and his son Earl (better known 3 S "Slugger"). 

Family devotion doesn't, however, ket'p him from using 
all the members as material for his columns. Even the dog, 
Empress, has done her bit to help authenticate his stories 
of odd places around Manhattan. Empie's assignment was to 
tryout the facilities of a canine bath club (complete with 
penthouse swimming pool). When the poodle. like pooch
who normally resembles a dust mop---emerged from her 
shampoo and manicure, they discovered for the first time 
that she was no mongrel but a pu rebred Maltese terrier! 

Earl's own experiments in the interests of gathering ac
curate information don't turn out so happily .. To date, he 
has indulged in such peculiar pastimes as testing the virtues 
of a glowingly-advertised male (orset, carrying a torch as 
a very amateur toreador in "Carmen," and trying to squeeze 
into} dumb-waiter for an elevator ride with a strip-tease 
queen. The girdle wound up quickly in the ash ca n, the Met 
wouldn't let him sing a si ngle nore at his "debut"- and the 

dumb-waiter wasn't big enough for two. 
But these failures were as noching compared with what 

happened when Earl made a professional visit to a new Fifth 

Avenue beauty salon for men only. Intrepidly submitting to 
the works under machine and drier, he emerged to discover 

that permanem waves are really permanem. He's been nyin$ 
to comb Out the curls ever since. But it's probably the only 

time that his chosen profession ever really got in his hair! 

WIfE 'OUMAlY ACCOM'ANIES HIM TO AU IMPORTANT OPENINGS 

IS 



KATE SMITH VISITS THE G.EEN:WICH VlUAGf OUTDOO' AIT SHOW 

f. IENOI.Y AND INfOlMAl, KAlE liKES BflNG ONE OF TH E fOlKS 

~aie diad. ~ I/j.~ 
OH- the Naiitud Pul.u 
RADIO'S BELOVED PERSONALITY IS A 
TIRELESS SPEAKER FOR AMERICANISM 

TUNE IN MON. rN.U f.l . 12 ,00 Noon E.W.f. lelSl 

To MILLIO N S of Americans, Kate Smith is as much of a 
pauiOl:ic symbol as (he Stawe of Liberty. For more than a 

decade, her massive figure, strong warm voice, and open 
checkbook have been identified wieh every cause dear to the 
heartS of her countrymen. With no official position, through 
the sheer persuasiveness of her personality, she has become 
a leading interpreter of the democratic way of life. 

Typical of the homely, modest philosophy which has en· 
deared her to followers is the fact that Kathryn Elizabeth 
Smith. public figure and millionairess, is just plain Kate 
everywhere she goes. Despite phenomenal success, listeners 
still know her as [he simple, "nice" g irl next, door, the 
friend who understands and makes articulate their daily 
pleasures and grievances. As the late Alfred E. Smith, one· 
time Presidemial candidate, said : "We don'[ think of you 
as ' the queen of rhe air: or anything like that. We think of 
you as one of the little prople, one of the average, everyday 
folks who are the backbone of the oation." 

No detail of life is tOO slight, no problem tOO smaU to 
merie the woman commentator's attention on her daily "Kate 
Smith Speaks" program. Springtime will find her burbling 
over robins and daffodils, autumn---extoll ing the joys of 
walks in the woods. On her first lloon·time broadcast in 
AprLl, 1938, the majestic household idol set the tone for 

. future chats by reading a series of letters and requests from 
fans. Typical of the questions asked were: How could tWO 
g irls build an annex to their cottage? How should a young 
couple provide for their baby's hea lth in taking a long trip 
in an autO trailer? How does one go about knitting an 
afghan ? And Kate made it her business to know ehe.answers 
~as she's continued to know them ever 's ince. 

Charitable enterprises were always, of course, the singer. 
phi losopher's forte. In those days, before the outbreak of the 
war, "shUl ·ins" were her spt.'Cial interest, and much of her 
time, boundless energy and financial contributions were de· 
voted to making life morc bearable for the sick and the 
helpless. But no public·spirited eoterprise ever lacked her 
vigorous support. With complete impaniality, that spell 
binding voice went on the air to champion the Girl Scout 
cookie drive. raise funds fo r flood victims. deplore [he 
sectional differences which were divid ing America's strength. 
(.Kate dropped the title "Songbird of the South" because it 
S(-emed an ind ication of regiona l J.oyalty.) 

Since Pea rl Harbor, more serious issues have been brought 
up for discussion. Listeners flood [he mails with letters to 
Kate (amounting, according (Q her own repons. to about 
a million a year) asking her to take up particular wartime 
abuses. And, after proper investigation, the "Kate Smith 
Hour" songbi rd g irds up her loins and tears into battle. She 

• 



IakC$ a special del ight in exposing frauds which prey on 
servicemen and their families-such as the organization 
which made a p ractice of selling copies of Army citations 
which could be easily obI:ained frtt of charge from proper 
government sourc~. On another occasion, she attacked disc 
jockeys who were conducting a popularif)' COntest for singers, 
ask ing fans of the ·'Kate Smith Hour'· not (0 clog up vital 
ma.i l 2nd telephone se.rvices by vOling for her. 

In numerous trips to C2JJ1ps and hospitals around the 
country, Kate finds addi tional material for broadcasts. She 
once boarded a wl.in in Atlantic City, for example, which 
was almost completely fi lled with servicemeo--but which 
possessed on ly one smoking car. Though the 36-year·old 
dynamo doesn' t smoke (or drink) herself, she realized that 
the servicemen were uncomfortable, would have liked to relax 
with a cigarette during thc tedious trip. Why noc have all 
smokers and just one regular car under chese ci rcumstances? 
She put her idea on the air- a·nd if, wasn·t long before the 
change was made. 

Right now che crusader is making a calISe celebre Out of 
the food situation. As usual , her viewpoi nt is that of the typi . 
cal American family, racher chan one of self interest. If roast 
beef and steak arc avai lable at all , she'd like to see tbem set 
out on the home dinner t2ble----nor in restaurants, where on ly 
she and Other high .income·bracket citizens can afford to 
enjoy them. 

Observant ana lysts have been trying for years co fiod OUt 
just what makes "" radio's g reat big heart '· tick. It has been 
pointed our in the past thar the picture of Kate Smith, com· 
piled from ber own talks, is just too angelic to be true. 
Critics have looked for Raws in the pedestal, made clear thar 
hundred·million-dollar bond drives arc just as good publicity 
as they are good patriotism. They·ve also intimated that 
absorption in public benefits, especially in the last few years, 
may be: a deliberate attempt to make Kate another Eleanor 
Roosevelt. And some bel ieve that the much·admired red· 
white·and ·blue persona lity is largely a creation of Kate's 
suave, business·like partner, Ted Collins. 

There's much (0 be said in rebuttal, however. Whether 
Kate actually composcs the words that go out over the ai r or 
nO(, they are certai nly in key with the life and actions of a 
star whose every mOve has been spotlighted for 14 years. 
It is generally admitted that the one·ti me vaudeville per. 
former spends a sma ller proportion of her earnings on 
herself than any O(her woman in a similar position. Miss 
Smith's four ·room New York apartment is comfortable and 
pleasant- nO( lavish. She is always well.groomed and care· 
fully dressed. but no one has ("Ver accused her of extrava· 
gance. Much of her yearly income is invested, but a large 
chunk is always set aside for welfare work. Even publicity. 
wise sceptics have to acknowledge: her overwhelming gener· 
osity. realiU' ch~t Kate·s present position as a sentimental 
Lady Bount iful could have been attained without the 
expenditure of nearly so much cash. 

The inRuence Miss Smith exerts is undoulxedly nemen . 
Jous. She had only to plug '·God Bless America·· for a few 
yeats fO make it a second national anthem , Books and plays 
which merit her nod of commendation ~re immediate sue. 
resses. Her bon(l .selling sprees have made her practically 
indispensable to the Treasury duri ng war·loan drives. And 
millions of listeners arc willing to chart their opinions by 
hers, because to them she represents the kind of human 
heing they would like to be-wholesome, sincere and upright, 
tOlerant of human fa ilings, jea lous of human rights. 

Kate Smith has brought democracy down to ea rt~ , so that 
cveryone can understand it and take responsibil ity for it. 

LOOkING AT I'USHCAtT WARlS ON NEW YOII('S lOwn EAST SIOI 

ALL SlT fOl A .IISK TlOT ALONG tHE I'ATHS OF CINTRAl 'AK 
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VISITING THE ENCYClOf'EDtA "ITANNICA COUECTION OF CONTEMI"OItAU AMHICAN AIT, A IADIO IOUND-T.ut.I DIscussEs m otOICiS 

HANDS ACROSS THE ARTS 
CHICAGO AIR PERSONALITIES TAKE AN INTEREST IN MODERN PAINTING 

THE brotherhood of arts is eruly "o~ big happy fami ly." 
Outstanding talents in one field sean to carry with them 

the ability to do nWr well in «her, sornel~ unrdated 
ans, Many an a.ct1'6$ srudies baller, purely as a private 
hobby. Many an actor dabbles in music, playing, singing or 
composing for his own amusement. Many a musician writes 
poetty or tries his hand at modeling in clay, 

This s«-ms to be paniru larly true along the shores of 
Lake Michigan, where many a radio personality is seriously 
interested in the one form of an furthest from broadcascing 
---that of painting. Perhaps it 's boca~ Chicago has so many 
fine museums and art schools. Quite possibly, these faci lities 
take the place of movie·making (OUt in Hollywood) or 
stage·acting (back in N", York) for the excess energies 
and talents of (h~ artists who would otherwise spend their 
days blushing un~n behind the mike. 

Whatever the reason, the lads and lasses who inhabit 
Windy City studios take a special delight in drawing and 
painting-oc, at the very least, collecting examples of sam<:, 
From a single·program point of view, "Breakfast C1ubbers" 
probably lead all the rest, Emcee Don McNeill nO( only 
draws excellent caricatures of his friends and fefIow.workers 
but owns a choice collection of modern paintings. Songstress 
Nancy Martin, in addition to writing poetry, fia ion and 
music, is a proficient amaleur artise, spends many leisure 
hours painring in oils. Baritone Jack ~ns, "cruising 
crooner" of the same Blue Nerwork series, may devote most 

of his spare time to turning OUt hit tunes, but he's usuaHy 
Johnny·on·the·spot at any art exhibit. 

For that marter, few such Middle·Western exhibitions 
would consider themselves launched without rile presence of 
Bernardine Flynn , long the distaff side of "Vic and Sade." 
The lise of Windy City an enthusiascs is almost endless : 
Joe Kelly, jovial emc~ of the "Quit Kids"; Peggy Beck· 
mark, author and title-roler of "Teena and Tim," over CBS ; 
aaress Marjorie Hannan, the RNlh Ann Graham of " Bach· 
elor's Children" ; Henry Weber <lnd his wife, Marion Claire, 
headliners of Mutual's "Chicago Thealre of the Air." 

Mind"ful of Ihis phenomenon, the Encyclopedia Britannica 
recently set aside a day in which a score of such broadcast· 
ers could visit their collection of com:emporary American 
paintings before it left Olicago on a 5-year tour. Results 
showed that radio people reaJly knew thei r art, picked some 
of the most outStanding examples from the works of 121 
artists-such 20th·Century Titans as John 5f:euart Curry 
(represemed here by "John Brown," a preliminary study for 
his great mural in the state capitol at Topeka, K2.nsas ) and 
Th~as Hart Benton ("Boom Town" ), 

But, true to their own trade, the group couldn't resist 
voting for twO new, quite typical radio classifications: 
"Match-North Atlantic," an almost.photographic seascape 
which they pronounced "easiest to describe on the air," and 
Howard B. Schleeter's high ly impressionistic "Pueblo," 
which they considered " most diffirult to describe on the air !" 



IlUWKal JOe Illy Impersonates ']0110 Bnnm"~to the amusement of 
Jack Fulton, NilnCy Mattin, Patty Ford, PtMY Bcd<mark (I. to t , ), 

lemanline Flynn (far left), Marjorie Hannan, Ann Thompson and 
Bc-vedy Taylor pl!U5e at "Boom Town," over Jane Hanchf1t 's desk, 

The radio Yisiton wete unanimous in admitill8 Ftederick Waush's 
"March-North Atlantic," most popular picture in the collection, 

"1IiIIIt.... I .. " (by Ccorges Schrrioo) catches tht C'fes of NBC 
swl piam$( June l.yon, Dota McNeill , Dota Mihan, Florenu Ravenel.. 

Si ..... Dorothy Oai .. is fa.scinated by this "Madonna"- which is an 
unusual departure from Dali's customary ulua·surrt1llinic subjectS. 

(rooner Jock Owns strikes II critical stance to study "Pueblo"~ro 
which the: committee VOted a spcdaJ radio distinCTion all is own. 
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POPULAR NOVELIST 
IS NEW AUTHOR OF 
'BRIGHT HORIZONS' 
20 

THE faa that .Kathleen Norris is now 
writing "Sright HOrizon" (CBS, 

'wttkdays at 11:30 ;\.M. E.W.T.) 
marks the first tltM that a best·selling 
novelist of such suru~e has turned her 
talents (0 day-time serial scripts. The 
more tban 70' novels and 200 short 
stories which the 65-~r-old Mrs. 

Norris has authored have long beol 
popular (or their sentimental appeal 10 

wo~n coders, bue are also distin
guiS;hed for their sanity of .outlook, 
simplicity of plOl: and aumemicicy of 
sp«'Ch-qualities which are more chan 
welcome . in du.t much-debated, often 
criticized fie ld of radio, "soap opera." 



NAZIS PREPARE FOR POST-WAR SURVIVAL 
RADIO CORRESPONDENT REPORTS ON A GERMAN UNDERGROUND STATION 

TH IS is rhe Story of a 5(a[ion 011 

Germany's postwar" underground rai l· 
road-rhe road many Nazis are taking 
w temporary oblivion from which they 
hope to arise (after forma l hostilities 
cease ) and carryon the fight for Hit
lerism. This scarion is the Grand Cen
(fal of all underground stations. It"s a 
25-room mansion in one of Berlin's 
moSt fashionable districts, a mansion 
with weJl-stocked cellars and cupboards, 
surrounded by spacious grounds con· 
raining tcnnis (ouns, summer houses, 
and many ocher conveniences to make 
life pleasant for the tenams. 

To most Germans, this mansion is 
just another beautiful big house. Few 
of them know what goes on behind its 
walls. I goc the story indirectly from a 
person who had had the dubious honor 
of once being emenained there. 

NO( long aher Hitler became Chan
cellor of Germany, the Nazis - confis
caced the mansion from its Jewish 
owner and named it the Fuehrer's Guest 
House. It was established for the en· 
tertainment of Hitler·s special guests
quislings who were even then planning 
the betrayal of their countries and 
whose visits [0 Berlin would be dark 
senets. It wouldn't 90 for them [0 be 
seen in h()(els, hence the Guest House. 

lbat was the original idea. But, now 
that Europe's quislings and puppets 
have been unmasked, the Guest House 
has another function . Ir" s the temporary 
hideaway of .certain Nazis who have 
been selected to go underground as the 
war nears its end. Usually, there·s an 
announcement that Herr Soandso has 
been assassinated by enemies of the 
Reich--or, in some cases, that Hl'tr 

Thisandthat has bct'n executed for 
;tctivities against the Reich. When that 
announcement is made, the ··dead" man 
actually is in the mansion, beginning 
the cou rse of underground training, 
submitting [0 plastic surgery if his fea
tures are too well.known, and obtain· 
il11; false papers, often taken from the 
bodies of nondescript air raid victims. 

Herc·s a picture of the GuC"St House. 
It sits in a great park enclosed by a 
high cemem wall, (he wall surmounted 
11)' elcctrified spikes. Neighbori ng 
houses have been raken over by the S. S. 
or have been evacuated, so that no spy· 
ing is possible. Among the garden·s 

by CHARLES SHAW 

lJ 
Th;! deJfr;plioll oj Hil'"·1 Glln' 
HOllle, a1 aired Jr01Ir Stockholm 
by CBS com!Jpondeni Shaw, iJ 
prnenled here in prim as one 0/ 
'he Iypical HOOp1 10 be heard on 
Colllmbi"! " Feallire Story' each 
weekday aJ 4:30 P.M. E.W.T. 

bowers, machine· gun nests have been 
hidden and elaborate systems have been 
devised. Deep beneath the park is a 
huge .and sturdy ai r raid shelter. 

The house itself, extensively remod
eled after being seized from its owner, 
consim of four floors, with balconies 
extending from most of the rooms. 
The basement contains living quartets 
for servants and guards and the finest 
wine cellar in all Germany, stocked 
with the loot ftom all ravaged Europ
ean countries. The nrst floor contains 
dining rooms, living rooms, a balJ 
room, libraries, a movie [heatre where 
newsreels-as well as old British and 
American films - are shown, billiard 
rooms and offices. On the second floor, 
there are guest rooms and a gymna
sium, while the O(her floors contain 
guest rooms and suites. 

Not too much is known about what 
goes on today in the Guest House . ..But, 
if the regimen is anything [ike that 
followed by former guestS, it would be 
like this: To become a guest in the 
mansion , one wou ld have to get either 
permission or orders from high Nazi 
authorities. He would arrive at the en
trance and, once the guards were satis
fied that the guest was all right, one 
of rhe policemen would push a hidden 
bunon. The ·gates would open to a nar
row path leading to a small house serv
ing as a sentry post for s. S. officers. 
The S. S. men then would take the 
visitor inside, where he unknowingly 
would be photographed from all an-

g[es. His papers would be examined 
and he would be questioned thoroughly. 
He then would be shown to his room
or. rooms, depending on his import
ance. There are no keys to the rooms 
and guests are reminded that they must 
leave n()(hing locked, nO( even luggage 
or brief cases. Of course, they knew 
beforehand that they should carry nO(h
ing of an incriminating nature. 

But, so long as they were loya[ to 
the Fuehrer, they could anCicipare a 
pleasant visit. Men and women servants 
- more than 50 of them--were at 
their beck and ca[1. The kitchen was 
staffed with cooks who cou ld prepar~ 
the national meals of any guest. Indi 
vidual rarions were 8 times those of 
ordinary Germans, and there was many 
a dish that Germans only remembered. 

Solicitous male servants and hostesses 
guaranteed the comfort and pleasure of 
the quislings. Meanwhile, 15 or 20 

young men- well-educated and drawn 
hom some of Germany's best families 

. - posed as other guests but actually 
performed the duties of snooping 
guards, who managed to examine the 
personal effects of every guest within 
less than an hour after his arrival. 

Hitler's dubious success is amibuted 
by some to the fact that he doesn' t 
trust even himsel f- so, whi le ordering 
lavish entertainment of his foreign 
henchmen, he used the opportunity to 
uneanh all possible information about 
~hose who wou ld do his bidding. If a 
"guest·· wanted to leave the mansion, 
he was given an escort. The explana
tion was that the escort was a body
guard. Actually, he was sent along to 
see mat there was no sculduggery. 

But, around last Christmas, the 
Fuehrer·s Guest House was changed 
into an underground railway station. 
The old staff was replan!(l by com
p[etely reliab[e Nazis. Laboratories re
placed libraries. The gymnasium be
came a train ing ground for ski ll ful kill
ers. One room was made inco a su rgery, 
romaining the best instruments for 
altering facia l and ()(her characteristics. 
The post-war undergrounders are in
stfUned in the use of codes, falsifica
tion of papers, [ode-picking, espionage, 
sabotage, and Other such ski lls. 

The Fuehrer's Guest House has be
(Orne fhe headquaners of nco-Nazism. 
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MYSTERY THEATRE 
FOLLOW THE PICTURE CLUES AND SOLVE 
THE CURIOUS CASE OF "RUMOR, INC."! 

1 to.tauy ShOt, ~rman.born pnnlCf" SUr,," mwnbl.eII abouc "thaI 
woman" aftd "Rwoor, Inc." &ked '" LJ, lUtDo.J' (wean." 

hit) 10 identif, ~ ..,oman. be AI,. : "Ask Hof'aC(" '---.nd t.M.I die!! 

5 MM .iJIG the im one-AU,. P"";r!, who claims 10 be lAIltJ 
&a.xe. He .. tIIO alibi for lbc lime 01 her deada., ~ailM NC 

hi, Iftt i~ ~ II nW.u"l bo:aue 01 • ftI'J' old ~ 

22 

P LAYING armchair dnea:iv~ IS one of the nslest of all 

popular pastimes - particularly when your armchair II 

within I~ of I. l'&dio ~. It's fun to pit your wiu agaiRst 
a master criminaJ, withOUt stirring (rom tm lires.ide or CV~ 
turning rhe P&8CS of I. book! Such airwave chilln·thrillers 
as "Mysttry l'houe:"-which specializes in dramatizing tales 
of Icnor bcxh old and n~-pennit sleumio8 by or alone, 
and me lnicst liSlcoer can sit with dOK'd q't:S as he dar· 

2 Retired slNm Nit! Nobl, idll MM Rumor, Inc. mU$1 be: In 
ADs propapnda ri"f, picb .. name from St';",,'1 noteboak

t.l1,......sJton for l..al~, .ubjoea of many "t"ertCS by Latin poe! Honcr. 

6 'The J«ODd PMrl"/;-I'"r--daiml he knew lAl, only D«"aUW 
_ IICtoed in plays he ~ He hun't any "!hi, dtbtt, JpOlo

aius fot: bit ~ bud, ... ,u. be burned it t.dtr a wed< .,0. 

J 

• 

, 

ingly climbs invisible crags and .suggers through $loons 
which an only be bard, not felt. 

Among the many classics preserued on "Mystery 1beatre" 
-a5 Dalrattd and acted by Geoffrey Barnes each Tuesday 
night at 9 (E.W.T.) over NBC---th~ have ~ stories 
which had lirmchair dec~ves right in the plot. Such :I 

sleuth is whodunit·writer Anthony Boucher's Nick Nohle. 
fo~t detective who seldom Slirs from the cheap cafes he 

3 AIM mllne-dilldy calb Ul/I, Chilto_, 1Irho rums 11Iray from the 
phone to n.:daim: "Well- if it isn't M~. PIII~ir! in penon!" 

A shoe tinp OUt, and lhm only Jilena. M.st- hurrin to the SC~. 

7 F,./uis Plllrid, an eldedy dandy in fancy giMes and lpatll, idm
tine. hilNd£ as ~ retired 5lOdhrotCl" who bud1y Iu1nr lAIr

but, "";11, no alibi. Whicb, wonden MM, is acwa.Ily the ,clift' one? 

haunts, still solves many a crime---by rcmo(e cootrol-foc 
his old pals in chc policr ckpanmcnc. Nobl, believes all puz
zles are simple, once you Xf' thr "pamm." In me cue 
ca.llcd "Rwnor. loe ... " tbc f*tan is such a viJual one that 
T,me In turned the cameras on it, so other due·spotters 
could test their eyes as 'iVe1l as tarS. Ca.n you find the thttad 
that uoravds the plot? CIne radio aaOl'$ piaurcd ~ are 
identified on page -H-aJong with the arch-villain hiniself!) 

j The sid is ck&d 1Irbm M..- utives 1Irith I doctor, but M. i. 
't dlted bca.1.Lk ~ !mows the mucdenr's name. Then, lookinfl I' 
hct" .odress book, he 6nds nor ocw----OOt du----.-\(~. I''''';,!1 li$ltd ' 

a BIlt Noh/" beanfill' MM'I dncriprion of these Kcne" lives !um 
.. tip that leads 10 the mUrOOef'$ IlITftt. Hcnv did hoe bowl 

Check yow cnvn solution of thr crime apinlt me AlUWrI" on p&8e «. 
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TUNE IN "Behind the Scenes" at CBS 
Every Tuesday at 10:45 p .m. EWT. How did a CBS newsman in Paris heor his colleague broadcast from Iwo? When did 

a little girl offer to help sponsor a CBS program? Why was Donny Kaye fired from his first job? Columbia rolls up 

the curtain Dnd reveals the fascinating stories of radio's famous personalities. brings you a picture of wheels within 

wheels. Here are excerpts from 0 typical program of Be hind the Scenes at CBS. 

no, Baker: Fur a ll ililimatt' ~lil1lpSt.l illtu the 
t.~ ,l tlrflll world uf radii . - \'Ou r 
favorite CCllwnhia ' -I;llioli IlOW 

takes you 11141;1111 tIll': S(·em;.~ at 
ens. with T e(1 1I11 S ill~ as your 
had:slag t' guidt.· :Iml t.~)lunHli s l 
of t llc air. YOII will hear a pc r
sonal ehat wilh " m llk Sin .. tra 
ami a story al xlIIl Joall Edwards. 

TdHlsiDl: Did VOII kllow Ihal se\'e ral huu
clred' dods ill CIlS sludios all 
o ver the COlll lll'y han' to beat as 
OIlC? ClJlumbia k(..oc p s ils lime 
slr, lighl by h 'I V ill~ its sludios 
equipped w ilh \V(..'l\lcrn Ullilill 
clocks w llidl :Ire ge;]f(.."(i to a 
master time pi(.."<."C at the Naval 
Ohser vatory ill \Va shinglon, 
D .C. Every hour- Oil the hour 
- these c\o'cks arc ;llItolll'ltically 
L,.rrec!cd hy ;111 e k -ctric imp\l~ sc 

which makes ad justmellts to the 
fradinn of it st:cond . 

Going be hind the S(OCII\'S ttl a 
rehearsal nf the Fmnk Sinatra 
Slmw is a show ill itself ill many 
ways . Ollt 011 the Singe. yOIl S(oc 
Frankie h im.wlf- SlITrmmdc d by 
rep(Jrters, photoj.!:raphcrs, mem 
her.~ of tile C:lsl - aud a handflll 
of St'rvk"Cmt'lI- i ll ehld i n~ a (..'Or 
pural fmm the Bnssian Army . 
\Vell - w ilh Frank as Ollr j.!:llcst 
tonight-ma~'hc we can flnd Ollt 
where he ~clS the energy to 1-(0 
through a typical Sinatra day. 
How "huut it. Fr,mk? 

$lulu: Oh , 1 dOIl 't kllow. I think I\ 'c 
got il easy c <llnpared to IW1II1' 

1H..,,(Jple . 

Nusial: 1 llilderstaud ),011 om::e t hnll~h ! 
of taking up hoxing as a cart:cr. 
Frank. \Vha! made YOIl d l :III~I ' 
your mimJ? 

Saltra: Biug Crush)" 

NlSilll: Oh - did you know der Hingle 
in those d;lYs? 

SiUtra: NO - llot officially - hut 1 wcnl 
10 see a pit'lure of his- in one nf 
thc ncibitborhood theatres- and 
w hen I came nut 1 kllew thai 
was what 1 wanh.:d 10 d" mure 
than anything else in the world. 

KISi.,: Tell me. Frallk - do YOli sing ally 
differently now than you did ill 
the early days? 

Silltra: Well- I don't think my slyle ha~ 
changed much- Bllt I llo feel a 

lilt e,lsier in fronl of an aud ience. 

Nisi.,: I lIcide nl:llly. Frank - ho w do 
you feci about all these crowds 
thai follow Yllu around? Don"1 
you long fnr a moment's peaee 
and relaxnli(JlI? 

Sintra: Well- I SUPI}(JSe I could do with 
a little more private life. Ted 
but I always f(..'C1 that a fan has 
a right t tl ask for an autogr.lph 
- or w;l it outside the stage duor 
for sI'Jmehody he wanls to St.'t: . 

Afler ,111 - it's not SCi long ap;n 
th;l! I was an eager kid doing 
Ihe same thing myself. 

• 

a.sill: Hilt d oes u"t it I", tlier y" l1 to 
pl ay to a n a lldi e ll ce fnll of 
SWI II!!le..,.? 

Sintra: Ted- if ylll! rcally wanl !" kno\'" 
tlte t rt lth - that sW{)IJllin p; hllsi

ness i .~ jllst ta lk . I've heard fans 
cheer - and get a little exciled 
maybe- the way Ihey wlluld a t 
a footba ll or a haseball game 
hut I'V\' lIeve r secn an yh od y 
SWIIIlIl . And I dnn't e xpect 1 
evcr wil l. 

IIIIstc: : Cllrtain fflr '~/ /IJ ' , 

.lSi.,: \V!Jen Boh Hawk di sco\'ered 
that th e sho rtage o f p lay ing 
C;lrds is prcvc ut ing wounded 
sefy iccmcll from playiliK soli
taire , hc askcd Thanh to till: 
Yallk.t l iste ners to scud him 
their extra (k'Cks. The rcsl}(m~ 

was imm(..'(liatc-alld gral ifying. 
So when BHb Olsks YUIi if yOIl 
haw: a d eck of cards - d o ll' t 
think he's inviling you to a game 
of gin rummy- he's doing it for . 
the men in the servi(..-(:. 

One night , last Oct:emhe r. :t 

woma n in an Au stin ho spit al 
was losing hlood so rapidly the 
hospitars supply was exhllllst(.'(1 
while fllrther Iransfusions were 
still n(..'(..'<.i(."(I. Frnntic for help, 
the woman's husband asked sta
tion KTBC to make an imme
diale ;Ippelll for li\"c d(Jnors of 
type 2 blond . Qu ickly, the 
announcement W i t S madel)!l the 
ai r ;111(\ within an hour, 50 vol . 



unli'l'rs res p o nd e d . [ n th ~ 

course of the day, tha t numher 
incn'ascd to l i5- and enough 
I>I(lod was supp[ied to save the 
woman's life. 

Not many 1)(''Clpl.· know ii , hut 
Joan Edward s - whose appe al . 
i n~ n];\ l lIl~r of son !!: has [ ~e ll a 
bright fe ;lture o f l 'lIe Hir I'ur· 
mit: for tilt' past few vears - i ~ 

all accomplished p ianist. As a 
mattl' r of fact. her prufl'ssional 
car(.'Cr Ilcp,(//! at the piano- as :1Il 

ucctllll pa n ist for th e t :.l e nt e d 
youngstcrs who alid itionl,<1 for 
h e r cel c h ra ted U ncl.: - G us 
Edw:.rd s. Joan was t)11 1 ~' Ilfh:clI 

years old a t the l ime. hut (well 
thell her rcputation as a pianist 
was wcll kllOWII in t llc h ig h 
sch"o l she attcndt·d - and unc 
of her classmates-who aspir~d 
to he a radio singer - stnppt.,(1 
Juan unc day and asked her if 
she wuuld n't help out hy IH.'(..,un
panyiug ... 

Sirl : Bul . Joan - r vc 1!.ol In havc :111 

m;cfI"'I'(lfl ist ! And you 're thc 
nll l~' one who can help me. It's 
just fnr the Ufulilio tl . And if I 
~et the joh, I'll pay you t llro .. 'tl 
dollars! 

JUI: Obv- it 'sa deiLl! Be llcarsal this 
a ft c;'nooll a t fou r o'clock! 

lI. sic : Slwrt "ri(lf.!,e. Segue into ,}iUIII} 

intrmJllctiu lI . ' '1'11 ncvcr sm il.· 
aga i .. . " 

Si rl: ( SiIJl!iul!) " [ 11 Ill y solitude YOli 
hali lit ml· ... (I)i(//IO st0T,.f) 

WI: \ Vait a m inute. 

Gir1: What's the matter? 

Jill : Wc l1 - {loll 't you think YOII ought 
to sill~ tha t as if you really were 
heartbroken? I've ne\'er he:u d 
anybody §(III1lU so happy. 

Girt Oh. I see ... 

Gir1 : (Si llp, ;llg) " Ill Illy solitudc yOll 
haunt IIll· ..... ( PiallO .~f (1P.~ ) 

• 

, 
JIU: Tha t's tfMI Slid . Flnreu(.'C. Just 

sing it na turally ... and speed up 
the templl a hit . I'll 1111 in for 
you on thc long nlltes - so yOll 

W!IlI 't 1I;\\·c to sll!>taill them ... 

.Hie: Hr;dge, FmJe ill voice miff pimw. 

Gir1 : (Sillg;Ilf.!,)" l li mv soli tufl. · 
I'm praying 
De:J r Lord a llov.· 
Selld h:lck my love." 

lI.sic: Hi/!. I"(IIW CIU/i llf!. . 

Director: ( TtlI/.: IHICk) T hank you very 
lIlueh , ~ liss C ihlMlI1S. \ Ve have 
YOU T add ress :tnd phone nurn · 
hl'T and we'll le t }'flll know. As 
for you - young t idy ... what's 
YOllr Il ,um'? 

Joan : Joan Edwards. 

Direetar: You play the pianu \'cry well. 
~ liss Edwards. Do you sing? 

J. II : Wel l. .1 .. lInly knowllne numher. 

Direc:tll": That's g{M)(\ enough for a !>1art . 
Let's he:I' it. 

Jean: Now? 

Dtrec:t. r: Yes . . . Dnn·t he nervous. T Ill' 
way you play that piano - you 
dUIl 't lleetl to have a voice! 

lllSic : U" . thell dOlV II and ulll/er 

Musial : That's how j " :U\ Edwards got 
her shu·t in radio- a sta rt wll ich 
lcd-in q ll ick sll(.'CCssion - to a 

This is CBS ... 

Incal t'ommerci:11 program. t il 

the fCH tmed "oc;llist spo t with 
Pa ul \Vh ite ma n 's O rch est ra 
and to her present sliccess on 
C BS as the numhe r one girl on 
Till: lI ;t Pamde. 

MlSie: VI' 10 cmlaill 

Baker : And that's Beh illd the SCellft.f lit 
CfiS 

MlSic: 1'11(: /11(' 

Baker: Be wit h us a g:li n nell t wcek 
when YO\lr favorite Columbia 
stat ion will bring yOll another 
int imate glimpse into the color· 
ful world of rad io with Danny 
Kayc-Columbia '.~ ra p id (ire 
t~ l lIled ian-as our guest and Ted 
I lusing as OUT guide. 

HlSillf: The other daY - Oil Sdwol Of 
l '/' e Air- a quest ion a rose as tll 
the olileial way in wh ich the 
King of Spaill was introdUce<1 
to his court. Afte r scvcral frantic 
telephone calls :mo a great deal 
of leg wo rk on th e p a rt o f 
numerous messengers. the d i· 
rector found out the authent ic 
answcr." I·lis Majesty.T he King" 
was ;llways introducc(l as " 1'1i ~ 

Majesty. T he King." T his is Tt-d 
Husing saying Cood Listelling. 

Baklr: And th is is Don Baker sayin ' . .. 

the Columbia Broadcasting System 



LAND OF 
THE LOST 
'Undersea Fairy-Tale Fartasy 
Triumphs oyer the Airwaves 

JIIHf IN SAl . 10,30 A.M. 
E.W.T. /11 ... , 

, 

IN THIS n.dio world of kiddie pro
grams devoctd to rock~·ships and 

anti·tank guns, it's refreshing to hear 
. an air series which rntorcs children's 
tales lO their rightful field of faerie. 
Isabel Manning Hewson's " land of the 
Lost" an'[ be loc:attd on any mundane 
map-but it's II wonhy addition to 
Wonderland, Oz, Never-Never-Land 
and all thal fabulous geography which 
is the literary heritage of youth. . 

Thanks to the magic of radio, young 
listeners .can make w~~ly visits (0 this 
kingdom under the sea, where they 
find their lost toys miraculously "alive" 
and wdl and enjoying enchanting ad
ventures. Here, tOO, (hey an smd 
messagn by shdlaphone and sheila
graph, see ocean picrures produced by 
Samuel Goldswim, drink salted mi lks 
and eat sanut bunco! at II sandbar. 

Such finny puns appeal [0 a livdy 
spirit o( (un, but t~ series aero ~iIl 
cxher inBuences on young imaginariOO$. 
In the past year alone, 5,000 "Land o( 
the Lost" dubs have sprung up, each 
with irs own good-citizen goal--ro 
salvage scrap, establish community lost
and-found bureaus, repair old t.oys (or 
less fortunate tot'S. 

Much of this response is due, no 
doubt, to the (anrasy's rare sense of 
real-ness. The only human characters, 
I!llb,l and Bi/l" are re.created (rom an 
aaual childhood--rhat of author-narra
tor Hewson and her own brother-and 
the land itself is something the Balti
more-born writer has dreamed about as 
far back as she can remember. 

Now, to top off its success in radio, 
"Land of the Lost" has come to li(e 
between tbe covers of a book by the 
same name, illustrated in color by Olive 
Bailey, and roy manufaaurers are bid 
ding for righ!! to make dolls based on 
the charactNs. If this keeps up. blonde, 
ultra.femini~. real-life Isabel may 
soon lind herself being ta88~d with the 
ti tle "the first Disney of the airwaves"! 
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On fhe oir lind in fht book, ii's 8iJ/] and Is4h~J ... ·00 V'$,f thO' und of ch .. loM, .. lt lt ~"I 
Lz"l~''', rnr /ish. as their guidr. In re&l life. iI' s Raymond hn :and ~tly J ane Tylrr .... ho 
pia!' thr children, wilh author habel Maonin.l: HC'Wsoo as narratOr of thr juvenil .. f''' ,r .~cn , 
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PETER DONALD AND HITLER 
GAGMASTER EARNS DER FUEHRER'S ENMITY THROUGH DIALECT JOKES 

IF Pun DoNALD'S chest puHs O!I' 
mor~ than it used ro moe days. he'S 

goc a right [0 be proud. The master dia
lectician of "Can You Top This?" has 
won a special distinction from Hider
his name has been listed in official Nazi 
newspapers as onc of the major enemies 
of the Third Reich. Wouldn't that make 
any American strut? 

Reason for the halo thac no~ rq:toses 
on sandy-haired Peter's head is his 
series of Schickdgruber jokes, poking 
fun at Ocr Fuehrer and his ~ellites. 
~ whole thing started about ovo ~rs 
ago, when a listener $me in an anti-Nazi 
story foe the quick-witted ad-libber [0 

"Clst" and aa out in dialect. The reo 
suIt was such a tremendous success that 
Peter has DOC only continued lelling 
similar yarns reguJarly, but has e'Ven 
been prevailed upon by the sponsors to 
deliver occasional commercials in the 
same vein. 

So many amateur wits han written in 
asking the comedian for copies of these 
gags, that ruNE IN is reprinting a se
lection of them here. Trying to reproduce 
P~er Donald's assumed German 'accent 
in oold type is almost impossible----or at 
best: unincelligible-so you'll just have 
to supply your own local colO{" when 
telling 'em to your f riends, And if you 
have any trouble doing. so, just dial 
NBC some Saturday night at 9:30 P.M, 
E.W.T. to catch the t«ltnique from the 
maN"ro himself. 

OOf'S----A SUGHT Uto. 

Hider was addressing his Ranis. 
"Herr Goebbels has just given r.ne won· 
derful news," he roared, "He says we 
have enough food to lase us ten more 
years!" Cheers, frenzy. "sieg heils," JVil d 
joy from the crowd. Hitler turned to 
Goebbels and said. "listen to my_~appy 
people, Isn't it wonderful?" ~ls 
groaned, "Wait ti ll they find out- when 
I said we had food to last us ten years, 
I didn' t mean the people . .. I MEANT 
VOU AND ME !" 

srOIMS OVU NAZllAND 

Hider was inspecting one of his pris· 
oner of war camps. He walked up ·tO a 
big rangy American prisoner and said, 
"Veil, Amerikaner, how d6es it fed to 
be captured?" ' The big boy shifted his 
che:-ving tobacco and said, "NCK tOO Ind. 

PEYEI DONALD MAIC U WITH THE Hlrnl fACE TO PUT HIMSELf IN MOOD fOl "IS "Olin 

I captured. SOO of your boys before you 
got me." "Vo1J ?" scrcuncd Hider. "Vun 
dummer Yankee capnued SOO Germans ? 
Impossible ! You were facing my prile 
Storm Troops! " "Well ," grinned the 
Yank, "they may hafe been lIorm troops, 
but brother, I come fcom Kansas and 
that's where we raise ryclo~ts!" 

GENUOSITY---iuEHIU STYLE ' 

Hitler was inspecting a railroad depot: 
just OUtsidef(".ologne, whi<:h has:.become 
a very nice city as a who/e. The station 
was .scaHed mostly by women, and Der 
Fuehrer was awarding prizes and medals 
to them for their loyalry and burning 
devCKion to his cause. They were sort 
of kampl- fire Girls. Finally up came one 
old lady. H itler said, "How old areJ fOI;.I 
and how long have you .vorked here"?" 
She said, 'Tm l o~ ~years of age and I 
worked here 6S y"rs." Hider beamed 
beneficently. "Ach!'" he exclaimed. 

"Since you have served. your country 6S 
years and arc 102 ~ars. old- I hereby 
grant you a free pass on the railroad for 
the rest of your life!" 

FlU SPEECH 

The Germans had JUSt taken a Belgian 
(Own, and the General had set up an 
office in the City Hall to investigate the 
residents of the town . He was particu· 
larly annoyed by a middle·aged citizen 
who kept bragging about the gallant 
stand made by his country's soldiers. 
The General fina lly warned him: "Either 
you take an oath of allegience to Ocr 
Fuehrer, or I'll have you sh()(." The 
Bdgian decided to take the oath. "Goat !" 
the officer told him. "Now that you are 
one of us you can come and go as you 
please. '" The Belgian nodded and walked 
thoughtfully to (he door. Then he curned 
afound and said, "Say, General, d!dn't 
those Belgians put up one swell fight ?. 
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SHARON 
DOUGLAS 
"JOAN DAVIS SHOW" DEB 
WON FAME WITH HARD WORK 

TUNE IN fHtJIU . 9,30 '.M. E.W.T . IHa CJ" 

2. 

TAKING the role of P~nlly Cartwright means r("al acting for Sharon Douglas. 
As Joan Davis' romantic rival, Sharon pretends to be a petulant village deb· 

utante, <Illite accustomed to getting everything sht· wants juSt by asking for it. 
But, in rea l life, the hazel-eyed blonde has ne\'tr had a chance to be spoiled, 
has earned her present position as a radio " regular" through sheer determination. 

Sharon has alwaY$ loved the theatre, starred htr can'er as an Oklahoma City 
youngster, toddling on-stage in a Tom Thumb wedding. The family pocketbook 
would not support high-priced drama coachi ng. however, and acting ambitions 
had to wait unti l (he lass (then (9) hit Hollywood in 1939. There she man
aBed to actrui re professional training- by working as a stenographer in the 
mornings, as a model in [he afternoons, and studying at night. That struggle 
has paid off now, though, and Sharon's varied talents have won wide acclaim 
for their owner, in regular roles on numerous big-time network shows. 

L 
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CLAUDE 
THORNHILL 

IN THE 
PACIFIC 

POPULAR CIVILIAN MAESTRQ. 
BATONS AN ALL·NAVY BAND 

FAffHFUL fans who've: regretted [he 
loss of Oaude Th~ill's swing-wise 

bacon on me "pop" music podiwn will 
be glad [0 know thac his special wents 
are noc: being wasted. The genial good. 
mixer is ta.lcing his infKtious ~jty 
and cheeflng rhythms right where they're ON MOu.u:.aUILOING TOUIS, ClAUI!1 HAS MET SUCH NAVAL HEIOU AS ADMltAI. NIMITZ 

most nttded- into forward areaS' in the 
Pacific. 

It's been nearly two years now since 
Claude desened his top· flight civilian 
orchestra to mliS( as an apprentice sea· 
man in tbe Navy. In Ocrober, 19-42, he 
fully believed he'd turned his ba~k on 
musial aspirations for the duration. "It 
isn't the easiest thing in th~ world. to-'" 
put aside your hopes and ambitions 
you've worked on for years and break 
up an organization that has attained an 
important place for itself. But at chis 

time there is something far grea(~r at 
stake chan any career- and that is the 
prot«tioo of the ~ra(ic wa)' of life, 
which permits us to pursue whatever 
career we plan for ourselvcs. While 
that is in danger, there is no reason to 
ca.rry on normally." 

What Oaude didn't realize was that 
music could be a highly.valued conrei· 
oorioo in the service, too. He was set to 
organiii~g small cn~inmcnr units for 
the benefit of Navy 'men isolated on va· 

rious islands in me Pacific, proved so 
successful at "generating laughs and gai
ety chat: morale-building has Ixcome his 
full -time job. 

l1lt~, husky 6ve-foot-eighr maestro 
now carries me [irie of Chief Musician, 
is heading an all-star big. league talene 

. 8.rouP which he ~«endy r«ruiced in the 
United Srates at th(' special request of 
Admiral William Calhoun. Headlining 
the unic are such familiar show-oosiness 
names as cenor Dennis Day. voice
changer Tommy Riggs (crearor of Bm, 
Lo .... ) . the comic Graziano Brothers of 
vaudeville fame, and th~ Ringling 
Bnx~' vet~tan circus down, Bozo 
(Larry A" Valli) . 
J~ The ~ntir~ group is especially ·wel· 

coOk wh~rev~r it goes, nO( only becaus~ 
of its outstanding personnel, but be· 
ause ev~ry member of the troupe is a 
Navy man. All Ot"h~r touring unitS in 
th~ area a r~ sponsored by such organiza· 
tions as the USO or Camp Shows, In<:. 
That means that the lbomhill aggrega· 
tion has a special funcriOfl---to follow 
the Beet and give shows on ships or in 
th~ front lines, wherever civilian per· 
formers cannot" appear. The lads have 
already covered the Marshalls and the 
Gilberts, bringing jan and fun to Kwa· 
ja1~in, Ebeye, Tarawa, Majuro and 
Eniwttok. 

As servicemen, (00, Thornhill and 
his fellow·croupers r«eive no special 
rreaanent-<hey share the mess and 
sleeping quaners of the boys they enter· 

J tain, get t.O new .bases by whatever 
means are available (sev~ ral times on 
6ght~r planes). And they share also the 
warming koow~ chat they're doing 

THAt FAMOUS ntOiNHIU SMlli IS A WELCOME SIGHT TO lONElY SEAMEN FA. flOM HOME some constructive· work toward V.Oa)'. 
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HIS I'lANf IS GIOUNDED IT THE WAI, aUT alLl STIU lIKlS TO CHAn SltY FlIGHn 

- 1945 11tdet 
BILL GOODWIN OF THE "FRANK SINATRA SHOW" IS 
SETTING A NEW TREND- AFTER YEARS ON THE AIR 

F
IRST of ;III, let's get one thing stnight. 
Big, h2ndsome Bill Goodwin is nO[ 

a "wolf '- no matter what The Voice 
and variQus glib guc:sr:s say 2bout him 
on the "Frank Sinatra Show:' True, 
Bill has a wicked (Winkle in his eye, 
twO devastating dimples, and more than 
6 fect, 180 pounds of solid masculinity. 
But he doesn't stand and whistle at 
the girls on the corner of Hollywood 
and Vine. He's a happi ly married nun 
with 2n aunetive wife, three lovdy 

30 
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children-and a fouM addition to the 
fami ly expected any week now. 

Again, IWJ according to the script:, 
there's no feud on bc:rween 1945'S brand· 
new comedian and the swoon.singer of 
the Cc:tltury, Bill and Frank have been 
good friC'nds fo r years, and their as
sorted offspring even go to kindergarten 
together, If there's any rivalry between 
the twO proud papas, it's purdy an 
optical illusion created by impish MOlher 
Natu re. Burly Bi ll and fragile Frankie 

undoulXedly prescnt a startling contrast 
lO the eye-2 bet which Script-writers 
have seized upon with ghoulish gltoe, 
but one which doesn't bother Bill and 
Fnnk a bit, 

Thue's another fa.lse impression which 
should be: cleared up, tOO, It just isn't 
tlue, as so many people believe, that 
Bill Goodwin is an announcer·tumed· 
actor. He's an acror.rurned'2nnouncer. 
rurned·wor-a tiny diwocrion which 
mak~ an enormous difference in hand· 
ling his present air job, 

It 's true dut Bill was long heatd 
on the networks as a spieler for the 
sponsors, but he himself is quick to 
2dmit that he was never in violent de· 
mand for cooing the commercials. "Ad· 
vertisers didn't think I was pompous 
enough," he grins. But it was this' it· 
leverence------plus his normally conversa· 
tional voice-which made him a naNnl 
to become the first announcer to tue 
part regularly in network skits. 

That historic step was an easy one 
for Bill to maJce, du.nks to the 2eting 
experience he lud had long before the 
national book.ups ever heard of him. 
lbe lure of the stage caught the San 
Francisco lad in his first semester at 
the U, of California, caused him to 
quit college in order to join a stock 
company, When he switched to ndio 2 
year later, in 1930, it was primarily 
as an war, though he also announced, 
emceed. produced, did everything in 
ndio--nor 21ways tr iumphantly, 

"I was probably canned from more 
jobs," he confc:s5e$ cheetfuUy, " than 
,myone else in the business." But there 
W2S one -occasion which he still remem· 
'"-ers with awed a.sr:onishmenr-the time 
he should have been fired and wasn't. 
It was when Bill was cutting his fifSt 
:ranscription, ad.Jibbing a few appro
priate lines for a jam session. 

At a signal from the control room, 
he Jet go with his jivey inuoducrion, 
wound up breezily: "And now, l adi~ 

and gentlemen, Joe Blow and His HOl 
Hawaiians!" Much to his amazement
and rhat of myriad West Coast: listeners 
- this classic announcement went wing, 
ing OUt over the airwav~ during inter· 
mission of a New York Philharmonic 
broadcast:. Complaints sizzled into the 
studio, but Bill wasn't anned, He was 
inexpliably made station manager ! 

Goodwin's name was fairly well 
known- in the trad~y the time be 
first stepped OUt of the commercia.ls 
right into the act. That was on the old 
Jack Oakie ser i~, later followed by 
similar stints as straight man and stooge 
fOI Bob Hope and Burns and Allen. In 
all these. however, he was still the an· 



nouncer, too. In faa, he was simulrane
ously doing plain, garden.variety an· 
nounong on such orher shows as the 
8cr~.McCanhy and "Blondie." 

The "Frank Sinatra Show," juS( 
launched in January of chis year, is the 
firsc to feature Bill strictly as a come
dian with no other chores on the same 
program. He w~ thar chance on acting 
ability alone. In faa, AI Levy.....,.Frank·s 
manager and BiII's No. I booster- feels 
that Goodwin paces a new uend in air 
comedians_ No joke-teller, he gets his 
laughs simply from the way he reads 
his lines. "Goodwin," says Levy, "is co 
radio wbac Fred MacMurray and Cary 
Grant are to movi~ topnocch actor 
of light<omedy roles." 

As a matter of faa, our hero is now 
in movies, [oo--and, like MacMurray 
and Grant, noc: always as comedian. Avid 
fans should be able to catch sight of 
his curly head and beaming countenance 
in any number of pictures [his summer MI. AND MIS. GOODWIN (ACTIESS ptUL"'A HllU11 HAVE A HOME IN NOITH HOllYWOOO 

-as an' Irish cop with Gloria Jean in 

"Fairy Ta.I~ Murders," as a house de- TN!! GOODWIN CHltDHH INClUDI JIll. S, ..... .,. lYNN. IV., AND WIUIAM IICHARD. j 

tecrive with Ingrid Bergman in "Spell
bound," as Betty Hutton's husbaitd in 
"Iocendiary Blonde," 

His next 6Jm will present him as 
the very-much-a1ive Sherman Billingsley, 
proprietor of the Stork Club, in a pic
rure named foe that New Yoric:: rendez
vous-a place, incidentally, to which 
Goodwin was recendy denied admit
tance until be uttered the magic name 
of Sinatra! TJ:Ie situation has since been 
cleated up and now, whenever the 
pseudo-Billingsley is in Manhattan, he 
srops in at "his" dub regularly ro check 
up on the day's receipts, 

MOSt of the ~, however, the reo 
discovered aaor is (OOlent ro rema.in OUt 
in California, where he has rwo ranches 
hundreds of miles oU($ide of Los An
~Ies (Bill used to By there in his pri
vate plane) and a country-liU "rown" 
house: in the Toluca Lake distriCt of 
North Hollywood, only five blocks or 
50 from Sinaera's hom~, 

Goodwin has known The Voke ev~r 
sinc~ he was a whisper with Tommy 
Dorsey's band. has gcx [0 know him 
better since Frank moved to Hollywood, 
But th~ rwo had never done a program 
together until about a year ago, when 
"Screen Guild" co-starred them in a play. 

Perhaps it was prophetic that the pia, 
was "Too Many Husbands," which hac 
previously been done on the series wit!
B!ng Crosby and Bob Hope in the same 
roles luer LSSigned ro Frank and Bill. 
Could it ~ that there's anOther male 
musicomedy team in the m.alring? Bill 
isn't saying-but he'd c~rtainJy like [0 

make a movie with Sinatra some day! 



FARMER WUPPERMAN 
CA nLE-RAISING PROVIDES FRANK MORGAN 
WITH A WHOLE NEW FIELD FOR BRAGGING 

S liD ex~rien(t' has t2ught fans never to believe a word 
Frank Morgan says. So, whenever the charming (:let

fabricator S(ans reding off yarns about his prowess as ':I, 

rancher, he's met with knowing looks 2nd patronizing 
.. imiles all around. This is a trying SlaW of affairs for Frank, 

sine!' in private life he actually is none ocher than Farmer 
Wupperman, owner of 600 acres near Hemet, California. 
(Even the Wupperman pan is genuine---though Whopper
man might be mort' suitable. Morgan is juSt a stage alias.) 

Those Shakt."spea re-quocing cabbages you hear about 
(Thursdays at 8 P.M. E.W.T. over NBC) grow only in 
Frank's fenile brain. of (OUtSC', But tall Tales about blue-rib
bon cow, (A~rdem-Angus heifers, i f you're interested) and 
super-hammed hogs (blue-blooded Duro(5., no lw) are 
likely to bI= truc. Mosc amazing of all, the dcbonair prevari· 
cator gets right down to earth with his hobby, (alks praai
cal ranching like a hard-boiled _ but hOflnt! - stockman . 



JUDY CANOVA USES MUSICAL ItHOWlEOGE TO I'IDOUCt SQUAW KS 

TWO YOUNG LADIES 
WHO DONT GIVE A HOOT 

GLAMOUR GETS A HEARTY BRONX CHEER FROM 
COMEDY-WISE JUDY CANOVA AND CASS DALEY 

J
UDY CANOVA and Cass Daley 'are bexh experts in "how nO[ 
w be charming." Other less gifted maidens may spend 

their days trying w make themselves .«ractive and desirable 
-bui th(SC two s1ap·happy extravert! prefer dreaming up 
new ways of appearing ridirulous. They've found you don't 
need glamour to be a success. On (he contrary! 

Studio audiences are always surprised to find thac canyon· 
mouthed Judy Canova (heard in her own show, Saturdays 
at to P: M. E.W.T. over NBC) is really a cute little trid, 

ZANY CONTOItTlONS AlE ItU .. EIt· JOINTED CAIS DAlEY'S SI'fCIAUT 

with brown hait, blue eyes, and a neat five·foot·four figure 
that could ~ mighty phocogenic-if she'd let it. But the 
professional "country cousin" prders being a hi.jinx minx, 
takes huge delight in joshing the public instead of trying 
to impress 'em. Those hill·billy howls and Arkansas·farm 
manners are purely ersatz, for the lass was really born in 
Jacksonville, Florida, given a complete classical education at 
the Gncinnati Conservawry of Music. Early in life, how. 
ever, Judy discovered that her comedy songs brought more 
applause (han opera(ic ariu-and has given "an for an's 
sake" a wide ~nh ever since. 

Cass Daley, tOO, can qualify as a sleek, dark·eyed pin ·up 
any ti~ she rakes the uouble-but much ~refers ~ing Mrs. 
Fn.nk Morgan's unlovdy niece (on '"Ma.xwell House Coffee 
Time," Thu~ays at 8 P.M. E.W.T. over NBC). The "I said 
it and I'm glad" girl is proud to be called the comedienne 
of 1000 faces, loves aswnishing hearers with the racket she 
can make. It's much more fun than being just another 
namby·pamby charmer in a Hollywood.ful of beauties! 
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RADIO SINGER IS AIRCRAFT INSTRUCTOR 
lACK SMITH OF "THE FAMILY HOUR ". TEACHES TRADE TO YETERANS 

1UHIIN SUN. 5,00 ' .M. r .W.T. leaSI 

JACK SMITH fiNDS PATlfNCIE AND .GOOD HUMOUI AS IMI"OITANT AS TECHNICAL KNOWLlOGf IN WOII( WITH D15CHAIGIO SUVICfMEN 

IT'S three years now since Jade: Smith 
started teaching at the New York 

School for Aircraft Instruments. The 
mellow-voiud s in~1 no longer wakes 
up at night wondering if the whole 
thing is JUS{ a dream-but he was Ctl' 

fain ly aston ished the first time he found 
himself standing in from of a classroom 
instead of the well-mown mike. 

Jack's double life came imo being 
through sheer challct'. He'd always liked 
co rinker, but never thought he had any 
part icular mechanical talents. When a 
fr iend w id the curly-hai red husky about 
the six·months' cou~ being given at 
[he school, he enrolled as a pupil with 
che idea of making plane instruments 
a hobby, But much to his surprise
and intense g ratification- the work 
came so narurally [0 the handsome six· 

4footer thar observant officials asked him 
to be an instructor, And he'd only com· 
pleted four months of study him~l f at 
the time! 

N«dless to .uy, that was quitc a 
feather in t~ Smith cap, Friends Rocked 
to see whaher it was a gag, a publicity 
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stunt, or a hallucination, Convinced the 
job was on the level, they then predicted 
a Bash in the pan - after all, Jack 
knew nothing whatever about teaching, 
couldn't even know much about aircraft 
inst ruments in such a short time, And 
wh y should a successful warbler tie 
him~lf down to a day-in day-out grind 
with none of the g lamour or compara
tive fr«dom of radio appearances? 
Even wife Victoria was bowled over, 
.said she'd " never known he could do 
anything but sing," 

Jack proved them all wrong. In the 
past thr« years he's consistC'ntly reo 
fu~d to take pan: in ai r shows which 
intC'rfere with his school work; has 
jogged contented ly around 3 never-end
ing treadmill of dual-job aS5ignments; 
has become a stranger to both friends 
and ordinary social engagements. (Vari
ous radio producers. by the way. still 
can't grasp that the singer really is 
serious about teaching, consider it a 
kind of playboy affectation, They've 
been known to insist tha( he appear at 
rehearsals which conllict with classroom 

houB-until Jack makes clear that he'll 
just have to drop the program,) 

Jack's quite willing to explain his 
" mania." He finds the school a " won
derful stimu lus," a refreshing change 
from the fami liar showoosiness world. 
The days he's spent there have taught 
him more than they have the students, 
have given him an entirely new outlook 
and widened his horizons. 

In the past, he's taught civi lian de
fen~ workers, including many women, 
and various serviceman g roups, such as 
the U. S. Signal Corps, But the student 
body at the present time is made up 
almost entirely of medically discharged 
veterans---and these men Jack believes 
rhe mo~r engrossing to work with, They 
range in age anywhere from 16 to 50, 
with the majority somewhere in their 
twenties. Their backgrounds vary widely. 
tOO, but-they are united in a single, all· 
absorbing aim- to adjust themsdves to 
civi lian life once more, to lea rn a 
worthwhile, interesting vocation and 
make themselvcs ~I f.supponing as 
quickly as possible. There's no question 



ot lack of inrerf!$( or inattention with 
these bds----l:hey're at the sdlool volun
tarily, drink in every bit of information 
with eager enthusiasm. 

The boys get: quite a kidc out of the 
faa that Jack is a singer, ask him for 
ticketS to his shows, rdl him what they 
like and don'r like about his recordings. 
When, last spring, he made his debut 
on "Gaslight Ga.ieties" (Saturdays at 
8 P.M. E.W .T . over NBC) the entire 
class was sitting in the studio audience 
to cheer him on. 

Classes are small at the New York 
School-only '7 or I~ pupils, which 

. means [hat the reacher gets to know each 
one intimardy. And many of them have 
tragic histories. There was the lad who'd 
been blown off an aircraft carrier, the 
boy they'd found in a bomb crater, the 
Marine from Eniwetok (now wearing 
the Navy cross) who was blind for 18 
days, couldn't even sec Admirals Halsey 
and Nimin when they visircd him in 
the hospital . There was even a daring 
youngster of sixtccn, who'd been a para
!Cooper for twO years before they caught 
up with him and discharged him. 

These baule·hardened men cannoc be 
treatcd like the normal, happy-go-lucky 
fellows who fill our high schools and 
colleges in peace time. Patience is na:es
sary, and understanding. Thoug h physi· 
cal ills have been remroied as far as 
possible, the lads are nervous, jwnpy, 
unable to sit still for long periods of 

time. I(s noc: unusual for a boy to stand 
right up in the middlc of a lecture and 
walk out of the room- just b«ause he 
can't bear to stay in that chair a minute . 
longer. 

Ic's obvious that instructors must be 
chosen carefully, muSt be made aware 
that they are noc: teaching subject-matter 
--bur veterans. Rehabilitation and hos
pital work is part of the job. 

The picture is not as grim as it s«ms 
at first glance, though, and Jad:.: Smith 
says there's no other thrill like the glow 
you feel when a lad that you've taught 
goes out intO the world, takes a job 
and holds it, b«ome:s a useful citizen 
again. Many students come to Jade for 
advice on personal problems, want to 
talk over meir emotional reactions and 
strange experiences with a sympathetic 
listener. 

What Jack actwlly teaches from 9 to 
of every day, and from 1 to 10 : 30 mrec 
nights a week, is much roo technical ro 

. explain in detail. In all, there are some 
18 different subjects, all having (0 do 
with the repair, assembly and installa· 
cion of the inscrwnenrs on the panel 
of a plane. The vocation of a.ircraft 
iosuument technician is ' a panicularly 
good one for veterans who cannot do 
lifting or oc:her heavy work, since skill 
rather than strength is required. (Some 
of Jack's Students took jobs at the post 
office last Chrismus, found handling 
mail much tOO strenuous.) Other ex-

servicemen choose this .6e1d because 
much of the work is done outdoors, and 
they want to avoid dusty factories until 
they get their health back. 

Jack honestly enjoys his bi ·foaled 
existence, has both the personality and 
physical stamina to stand up under a 
grueling schedule that would make other 
men irritable if noc: aCtually sick. His 
engagement book is a veritable mosaic 
of interlocking appoinanenrs. with very 
often no time u all allotted fOI such 
mundane considerations as food. On 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for 
example, he dashes over to the Blue 
NetWork and tosses off "Glamour 
Manor" during his lunch hour. Asked 
how he manages, he says, "Well, I JUSl 
take the subway at 5 minutes to twelve, 
arrive in time to sing one nwnber at 
12 :05, leave after my second number at 
12:20 , swallow a malted milk, and am 
back in front of the blackboard in no 
time." This is in addition to the Sunday 
" Family Hour," with which he's been 
identified for years, the "Gaslight Gaie· 
ties,'" regular wed::ly recording sessions 
-and rehearsals for everything. 

Yet strangely enough, Jack never 
seems hurried, is almost invariably 
serene, easy-going, confident. And, as he 
sadly poims out, he's even getting fat 
(really because of lade. of exercise ) . 
On ly Mrs. Smith wishes sometimes that 
her spouse were less energetic. She"d 
like co chat widt him now and then. 

mCIA&. lAIOlATOIY lOUlrMENT lS'tOOUcn KTING CONomONS CI.AssU Ale SMAU ANO INfOlMAL. STUDENTS £AGO TO UAlH 
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BENNY GOODMAN 

AND JERRY WAYNE 
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THE Clarinet and Th~ Moustache get: (o~er (or a little in
formal jive session when maestro Benny Goodman visi~ 

$WOOOSl:er Jerry Wayne on the latter's Blue show (Sunday nights 
a[ 8:30 P.M. E.W.T.) . Wayne's got a rat discinction in that 
hirsute upper lip, being (h(' only big-time crooner 10 boa.st one. 



MARION CLAIRE AND HER VOICE DOUBLE 
ORAliA STU DENT JAKES ACTING LEAD SON " TH EA TRE 0 F THE AI R" 

A
CTltESS SoNDllA GAIa doesn't look a 

bit like prima donna Marion Claire 
(as you an see in the pictun~ bclow) 
yet they ofren .seem the Same person to 
"OIicago 1bcatrc of the Air" listeners. 
Reason for the ideru:ity mixup is simple 
-bxh of these sicodcr. talented ladies 
play me same character in the operctta.s 

broadcast over Mutual. each Saturday 
c:vening at: 10 P.M. E.W.T. Blue-q-ed 
soprano Marion qairc: sings the scarring 
femini ne role. while Sondra handles [he 
~ng lines. . 

Sondra feels as if she's steppW right 
into the middle of a Hollywood success 
story. Only 21 ynrs old, and a senior 

at Nonhwescem University, the dark · 
ha i~ lass began making prof~ional 

radio appearances in 1944. arranging 
them 50 that (hey did not conflict with 
her school work. A lucky broil: gave her 
a chUICe to play "Carmen" with Miss 
Oaire: last Dctt~r-and she has never 
mi~ a single program since thar time. 



YOU CAN 'T HEAR EVERYTHING! 
Even 'he masl enthusia stic listener doesn', calch all the inte resting 

broodcasts e ach day. for this rea son, Tune In he re presents ex ce rpts 

of un usual int. rest from va rious program , ... in (Ole you missed them . 

COOKING ON THE 
FRONT BURNER 

don't know- I coole and sian al l 
day ov~r a hot stove and what do J get 
for it- abuse. But I guess [hq woUldn't 
be soldiers if they didn't ~( about 
cooking. Any cook in the Anny knows 
ir you served them three· inch steaks 
three times a day, somebody would have 
something to complain about. But cook
ing is mighty imponanr, You've got. to 
k~p I.1p their morale. If rnq. don't ot, 
th~ 8(( side ; if mey get SKit, they don't 
IIr ; and if they don't By- well, (here 
goes the war. I call guys on the chow
line racketeers ; they call me hard.cocks, 
but you don't want 10 get sore at them. 
Ir they squawk, you've got to kid them 
back. The main thing is (0 give them 
a good amount of food and thttl St:rve 
it attraaivdy, if you can. Then give 
them a salt:S talk . Why, one day they • were going 10 string up all us cooks--
said we made them sick, bur a medical 
officer saved us. It was the water th:1t 
was bad. But if the Ninth Air Force 
says I'm its bt:st cook, then I'm the bt:st 
coole in the best outfit in rhe whole.you
know· what Army. 

~S~I. HH/" rl P. 1I1I~"lbach ( .. " ull 
hnl (oolt oj 1M 91h U. S. O'iir Fou, ) 
Oil "R, po" /0 Ih, NIII;m," (CBS) 

'FLIRTATION 
A doughboy somewhere in England, 

Wr(Xe his mother : " Dear Mom--When 
I first went to the town near here, a 
young lady met me at the outskirts, and 
son: of nodded for me 10 follow. Of 
COUfSe' , she was a stu.nger, but she 
st'mled nice ilnd wdl bred, so I did. 
Well, she led me th rough winding, 
criss-crossing English streets. PreSt:ndy 
we came to a large manor. She still in
sisted that I go along, and I did. It was 
the Red Cross Service Club. She rook 
me in, then curled up under the radio 
ilnd werl[ to sleep. My guide was no 
doubt England's "smallest Red Cross vol
unteer-2 small pooch, pan: airedale and 
part United Nations. Every now and 
then I still see her guiding new young
sters to the service d ub. She's done her 
bit for me," 

- Gil MarlY" (811ft) 
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FEAR FEAR ONLY 
In his fi rst inaugural address, Mr. 

R~dt, in proclaiming his faith ill 
the strength of American instirutions, 
said that the only thing we have (0 feu 
is fear itself. And in the Adantic Char· 
ter occurs a magnificent sentence, a mas
terpiece of literary style, for it contains 
nineteen words, only one of which is 
more than one syllable: "- that all men 
in aU the lands may live our their lives 
in f~om from fear and want." I sus
pect that in that statement we have, for 
the fim time in history, a .proposal for 
peace which takes into account an ex
tr~ly important psychological factor, 
namely- freedom from feat- the recog
nition that even more imponant than 
economic security is a psychological senSt: 
o f securiry and well -~ing . 

~Dr. C-r,,11 C. P'lIIt o. " IIII",.f .. r'J 
i"to 1M Millt/" ( W MCII, N,.., Y 0'.6) 

PEACE ON EARTH 
In lands of tyr

anny, when. all the 
institutions of civil
ization - science, 
an and govei:nment 
- succumbed 10 the 
will of the oppres
sor, it was the insti

tution of rdigion which alone stood out 
and tt:Sisted evil - an undaunted voice, 
proclaiming the ((iumph of the spirit 
which lifts man above persecution and 
fonifies him against violence, So let us 
fill the churches with our prayers for a 
just and lasting peace. Let our pleas be: 
heard around the world, so thar within 
the churcht:S of the conquered countries 
they will hear and know that a g reater 
day is coming for all people ... every· 
where, thar through prayer we wi ll 
bt: united with Peace on Eanh , and 
Goodwill toward men of Goodwill , 

-EdJ;~ e"'" or "" 
" W r, T br Prop/~" (C8S) 

TAil TURRET IN A TANTRUM 
Sergeant Herbert Guild is certain now 

,hat going over Niagara Falls in a bat· 
rel must be a cinch. And he's equally 

sure tbar there are few real thrills in 
being a Steve Brody Of a member of 
Ihat hardy clan of citizens who amuse 
and thrill the public by jumping off 
bridges, sitting atOp flagpoles, or paint
ing st('('.'ples a mere thousand f('('.'{ or so 
above [he ground. 

It started when the St:rgeant 's plane 
was returning to its baSt: in England 
from a raid on Germany. Guild was the 
tail gunner of the big fort. The bomber 
had bttn damaged in the attack, but the 
pilot seemed to have the situation under 
comrol , There didn't seem to be any 
panicular ca~St: for worry, The plane's 
engines were sti ll functioning, and al
though (here was a heavy fog. the 
chanct:S were good that they would make 
a safe landing. 

Suddenly, the plilne dipped down. 
The pilot was trying to spot a land· 

ing field . Just then , the tail turret started 
trembling. Sergeant Guild grabbed the 
interphone and started (0 report that 
something St:emed wrong with the tail 
section of the ship. But to his amlU
ment and horror .. . he saw that he was 
no longer part of the ship, The rail 
turret had broken off from the rest of 
the plan'e and was now whirling along 
- a1one----some couple of hundred feet 
above a rocky pasture ! 

And the next few moments provided 
Sergeant Guild with a series of thrills 
which not only proved that he had a 
good heart, but also will make him 
rather a bored CUUOffiet" at events show, 
ing people being -s hCJ( OUt of cannons, 
or walking a tightrope a mere 100 f«'( 
above ground , 

The turret whirled, bouncing Sergeant 
Guild around like the yolk of an egg 
being whipped . Various objects sailed 
through the air. and the wind whistled 
like a frenz ied demon. 

Sergeant Guild doesn 't recall whether 
he finished saying his prayers before the 
whirling turret came to a halt. It had 
fa llen on some bushes, The Sergeaot
still somewhat dizzy from his experience 
- pinched himself to make certain he 
was alive. Then, g ingerly, he started 
feeling himself. His face ~ all 
there----he still had twO arms and legs 
- his hands appeared to be all righr
in faer, n<xhing seemd to be wrong ex
cept for the fact that h is shoulder hurt 
and he had a few bruises. 

Still unbelieving, Sergeant Guild 
cl imbed out o f the rurret and staned 
looking for his plane, He was cert'ain 
ir had crashed, for the rail assembly bad 
ripped away with ·the turret. Bur, as he 
found out later, the Fon had gone on, 
more than l oo ' miles, and landed safely, 

- " w bost W ... 1t This?" 
(W}Z, N, ... Yewlt ) 



"OH. FRANKIE" 

If you r ~a lJy 
wlnt [0 know t~ 
truth, that swoon
ing business is just 
talk . I'v~ heard fms 
ch«t - and gee a 
l ittl~ ~xci{ed may
b~, th~ way rh~y 

'",ould at a or a baseball game, 
bat I've nev~r seen anybody swoon. And. 
f don't expect I ever will. 

--F,4Jd, Si"., .. "" 
"Blbi,," The SWill" (CBS) 

LOST~NE SET Of TEETH 
When a new crew ships out they're 

all SCllled silly, of course. lbq're 
.sared of ~ ship and the enemy and 
the weather, but mostly they"r~ scared 
of th~ Sk.ip~r. H~'s the man that"s r~
sponsible lou of times for how much 
confidence they hav~ in a cruise. Usually, 
to a bunch of green gobs he seems prmy 
aloof and frightening_ 

Well, wh~n we sailed for N~w 
Guinea. and the Admiralty Islands the 
first time, a sailor lost his false [~ 
over the side of me ship. I guess I 
don'{ need to explain how. He reported 
to me and I reponed through me chan
n~ls, but somehow the Skipper- found 
out about it. Th~ s«ond day out to sea, 
we W~ all called on deck for what we 
thought was inspection. Instead it was 
a v~ry solemn ceremony in which an 
officer brougtu a new set of false teeth 
out 00 a piUow-and th~ Captain him
self presented (hem to th~ man who had 
lost his. Also, th~r~ was a heavy link 
chain fastened to the t~ which the 
Captain futen~d around th~ sailor's 
neck so he wouldo 'r lose th~ n~w set. 

Well, I can tell you, from then on we 
IcMw the Slcipper wu me greatest guy 
on board- next to the cook. 

.........A 110",.." Olf "(0111 Fo, G. I. 1M' 
WBBM, Chir.,o) 

SHE HIT THE JACKPOT 
was JUSt a poor, hard worlcing 

writer. I'd b«n doing well in one-act 
plays. and I'd b«n gettlng along all 
right with short stories. BU( I never 
would have gotten that far if I hadn't 
kept telling myself-"Don't worry, kid , 
this nttt one's going to be the jadl:p« 
n~r." I tried hard to make myself 
believe it. Without something li le.e that, 
you just can't le.eep going. 

- Bllll :;",ilh (_/~' of "A T'N 
Crltnv, /11 8,0041,." ) 011 "RA~I 
10 'k N.no'" (CBS) 

NEW WIZARDRY FOR 
THE WORLD 

Elea:ronics is the one robot, the one 
su~r-sccret weapon thar (Owers above 
all other inventions in this Jar of mech. 
anil~d magic. In uses, reports .che Fed
~n.1 Communications Commission, can 
be put co worle. also for a peaceful pur· 
suit of life. Here ar~ ~ of the 
promises th~ scienrisu I~ making with 
the assura.nc~ that they will d~l iver che 
good.. 

First ... A world mad~ much safer 
from the hazards of travel and shop 
accidents. Th~ airplane you take from 
New York to Oticago or Chungle.ing 
will be equipped with an automatic 
warning device against crash-obstacl~s 
such as mountains and other aircraft, as 
wdl as dangerously low alritude in tetO 

visibility weather. Ships and trains will . 
enjoy the same advantagfi, reducing col· 
lisions and crashes. Th~ same s«ing-ey~ 
electrons will detect dangers in indus
(fial plants that are not visible (0 (he 
naked eye Of audib l~ to the ear. 

Th~ 5e(Ond door electronics opens is 
to a new wond~r-world of radio and 
communication .. . faithful reproduction 
through new explorations of frequency 
modulation. A new device for tuning in 
special commercials; subscription pro
grams; advertising; cdevision in full 
color ... and on screen large ~nough 
to ~Rlertain whol~ parties in your home. 

And thac word flASH you hear on 
your radio with regards (0 a headljn~ 
news items will really be a FLASH in 
th~ lightning sense of the word. Instead 
of using ty~w[it~rs and cables: corre
spondents will hammer out their stories 
on a tele-rype contraption that will tap 
OUt th~ stories right onto th~ home-oftlce 
machine. Your morning n~wspaper will 
be printed right in your own home by 
an dectronic formula thar mats radio 
fa.csimiles possible. 

If aU sounds fantastic and unreal . : . 
bue no mor~ so than th~ bombsight ; 
radar; the robot bombs; the jet planes. 
In eft"ea science says to w: "Create 
World peace and we will show you how 
wonderful a lif~ of peac~ can be!" 

- A"hM' HIIII, "" T'MsrlUiio P,u" 
"Co.foi/""i"II, YO.,," (M .... , • .J) 

DON'T LET IT HAPPEN 
Remember that after this war both 

Germany and Japan, if left aJon~, will 
be relatively stroog~r than they hav~ 
ever been before. They exp«( to. tight 
the next .war with boys who are now 
under fif~ years old and who in 

twenty years will be betwttn thirty-five 
and (Wenty years old. Such boys in Ger. 
many and in japan are numerous and 
fairly well fed. In o.il\.l, in the Philip
pines, and in all th~ countries ov~rrun 
by Japan or Germany sIKh boys are 
rare, riclc.ety and f~le. Buildings can 
be es-ected, roads can be laid OUt, me 
instruments of war can be manufactured 
- all in a very shon time. W~ saw tbis 
in Germany during th~ Thirties. Bue 
5t:tOng soldiers tak~ fwenty years of 
nourjs~nt. The Japanese and th~ Ger
mans must be kept down and must be 
shown clearly that war and atrocities do 
niX pay. Down to the last man respoo· 
sible for these OUtfa8t$, they must be 
punished . 

You will always find men r~ady to 

gamble for high Stak~s . You can s« a 
man rising twenty years from now, call
ing for recruits among young men w~o 
hav~ been living in a nation devociog its 
lif~ and energi~s to th~ preparation of 
a tbi rd war. He may say: "Yes, they 
did hang Hider, but I am wiUing (0 

rak~ chat risk. As far as you ar~ con
cerned there is no danger. You remem
ber Uncle Fritz who sat in the village 
~r garden as th~ local h~ro, telliog 
about the fun th~ Gestapo had in Nor
way, of the luxuries he could steal in 
Paris for your aunt, and of how h~ shot 
people in Poland. He was the village 
hero. Do you want to be Uncle Fria? 
Come and join me." The prospect will 
be much less dazzling if the yOung RWJ'S 

lase recollection of Uncle Friu was stt
ing him hang on a nee. 

- Hnfflt C. PIli '(A",ni,M 'I!U
lI"wi .. , 0" thl U"i"" NtllfO"S 
COIl1",iu/o" fo r Ihl J"vnli,.io" of 
If'., C,imn ) If'MCA, N, .. · y o,i 

ONE FOR ALL 
Infantry units of 

Great Britain and 
the United Sta.tes 
fighting sid~ by side 
on th~ W~ster n 

Front will remem· 
ber each och~r with 
murual admiration. 

Members of . the British and Am~rican 
Beers, o~raring toger:h~r thfOl:lghout the 
world, are learning each to respect tbe 
seamanship and valor of the ocher. But 
I do not believe that among all th~ far 
flung fronts of this war, ther~ is an ex
ample of more closely knit cooperuion 
between foren thao existS here in Eng
land between the Eighth and the Royal 
Air Force. W~ are more than Allies, w~ 
ar~ on~. 

--Go"", Dooi/IlJlo. "Lotuio. Co/ ... ,," 
• (BBC .ill If'"MCA) 
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YOU CAn HEAl EVEIYTHINGf (con,inlledJ 

WELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 

It is early in the loth century , .. an 
English family comes (0 America and 
scnles in Ohio " but the immigrant 
fami ly is none tOO prosperous, bard y 
managing t~ F along, And yet, om: of 
the sons, the fifth of the seven child ren 
is a determined lad, and he vows that 
some day he will be a great success in 
this wonderful country of America. 

But through grammar school and high 
school, the immigrant kid finds that de
termination alone is not enough, He 
sells newspapers, runs odd errands, and 
even makes a pranice of singing on 
SUedcars to save his fa re, He is an ex· 
cellent sprinter, and as a teen-age boy, 
he pulls in a little extra money racing 

for he's fast as lightning on his 
feet, But that's nor enough, And then, 
in 1915. he makes a decision! 

He's going to be a prize-fighter ! Box
ing is a great spon , and he's strong and 
muscular enough to get (0 the top. 
There's plenty of mooey in boxing , , , 
if you can find it., . , and some day, the 
name of " Packy East" will be among 
the big money makers of the prize- ring ! 

And so, fi lled with boundless deter
mination and with tamalizing visions of -
fame and fortune, he goes into training, 
Long hours in the gymnasium harden 
his mlsdes and increase his sk ill , , 
and at Ia.~t the day comes when he is 
ready to embark on a career in the prize
ring! And so, Packy East enters a 
series of boxing evenrs .. , and by dint 
of his fast footwork and a powerful 
right punch, he eventually lands in the 
semi-finals. If he wins the final bout, he 
will have made the first all-impomnt 
step forward (Oward his goal 

lr is the night of the big fight, , . the 
final event, Padey Ease sits in his corner, 
eyeing his opponent' , , , a hard-muscled, 
broad-shouldered bruiser with a wide 
reputation for leaving the ring the 
winner. 

At the bell the fighters leap from 
their corners, the crowd leans forward, 
aU eyes arc glued on the twO men who 
ci rcle the ring wari ly. Tentatively, Packy 
East leads with his left and the 
fight'S on! There is a flurry of fast 
punches. . the crowd yells happily 

, . and then. there i1 a dull thud ! One 
of the fighters lands-face-down on the 
canvas! 

Above the rO\1r of the crowd comes 
the voice of the rderee, '". , nve", 
six, ' ,.seven , , ,eight , , , and OUT!" 

No, it isn't Packy East whose arm is 
raised as winner of the light ! It is Packy 
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East who lies fl at on the canvas , . . 
cold as a dead mackerel. Knocked OUt 
on ly a few secoods into the first round , 
And some twenty minutes later, back 
in his d ressing-room, Packy Ea.s4: opens 
one painfully swollen eye and g roans: 
'"My head! My nose! My gosh! Chock, 
I'm th rough with this game, There 
MUST be easier ways to earn a living," 

Yes, Packy East's dream of sportS' 
fame goes down for (he count . ,and 
once more he stares at a bleak, cold and 
d reary world, Th~ months and mOnths 
of his life that he's put into training 
for the ring are all wasted, he's a has
belen pugilist before he's even started! 
Now, , , what can he do ? What is he 
good fo r ? 

He stares gloomily at the bare wall 
of the dressing room, and then for some 
unaccountable reason, he begins to hum 

his mind wanders idly . then 
races. ,"humming," "singing" .. , 
he remembers [he days when he sang 
for street-car fare! He "sang for his 
supper" once, he can do it again, Yes, 
though Packy East, a failure in the 
prize.ring. is down- he's not out- he's 
not one to give up easi ly, He' ll find his 
spot in the world even if it takes a life
time! And so, Packy East-whose ring 
ca reet brought him face to face with the 
canvas tOO many times-----sets out to ap· 
pear face to eKe with theatrical audi
ences! And Packy East, who wanced 
fame under the glaring lights of the 
prize-ring. instead finds undreamed-of 
renown under the brilliant spotlights of 
the stage, 

Today, nobody remembers Packy East, 
the fighter whose ring career was blasted 
in · less than one round ... but from 
th~ Atlantic to the Pacinc- and on all 
the battlefronts as well, the , man who 
was once known as Packy East is known 
and cheered as one of America's tOp
fl ight C'rItertainers ,. for you see, this 
has been the story of the brief boxing 
career of America's Number One Com
edian- BOB HOPE ! 

- j oJII",h N~bI~1t Oil 
\ "5" I~ Sto, ] Go~'" (C8S) 

BRUSH UP 

In twenty· three years of lecturing, I 
have found that a majority of audiences 
ha,,:,e only a hearsay knowledge of the 
Constitution, no understanding of the 
executive, legislative and judicial func
tions, and no idea of why a government 
cannot print as much money as it needs, 
Arc they qualified voters ? 

- Mr, ClNnrll;II1 Po/lO(! Oil " Wa.t~ 
U,Allu';(II ,~' (WMCA, N~wYor!) 

GOD BLESS 'EM 

Women ?They're 
:l. necessa ry ev il. 
And I like every 
single one of them, 
No twO of mem 
are a like. thank 
goodness! When 
they try to be like 

other women, they get into trouble. And 
they also get into trouble when they try 
to be like men, Especially in busintss, 
A woman loses her charm by competing 
with men, She gets along bener if she' ll 
admit a man is superior-and she' ll get 
what she wants q uicker if she doesn' t 
go after it in a competitive, argumenta
tive way. 

I think a man can learn from a 
woman too. Learn tricks of diplomaty, 
A. woman is like a cat-quiet and specu
luive. A man is like a dog-po diplom
at}' , He'll bark or g rowl when the 
notion strikes him, A g irl plays the 
game of life smarter than a man
though he has a head stan . 

-GM'f.~ Git'ot 0" "S,,(UjJ M"Itll;"'" 
(WOR, N,u' Yo .. !) 

BEWILDERED 

Being back is still a little unbelievable 
for me, My baby was eight months old 
when J fi rst saw her. Golly, I didn't 
know how to hold her---or what to say 
to her---or anything. And there arc other 
things it 's hard to undersrand, Just like 
it 's hard, I guess, for guys over here to 
understand what goes on over Ihere, 
But, for example, begging f~lIows---or 
drafting fe llows-to take war jobs, It 
doesn't make me angry .sO much as it 
leaves me SOrt of bewildered. Over there, 
when they needed men to suing phone 
wire in France-we all volunteered, I 
didn't get there. Lots of (hem that did 
didn' t get back, Bur being a good 
American is SOrt of like being a good 
fat her, It's not something you are-but 
something you work for all your life, 

_ A S~"m"" 21C 0" "jobJ /0' G, I. jo," 
(W 88M, Ch;("IO) 

.. so SOLLY" 

The world was amused when it be
came known Ihat cabinet officials o( 
Japan had apologized to the Emperor 
(or " inexcusable carciessness" on the 
part of the Jap Army and Navy in per
mitting danger to come to his person 
and property. 

- " 'fh, ArM] Ho,,"" (NBC) 
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WILLING HANDS 
One Englishman said , "We I f C ohen 

puzzled by Americans-but one thing 
we surdy do admire is your soldier's 
attiwde loward ou r children . I've known 
groups of your boys 10 spend all their 
spare rime" making a model plane. or 
boar, (or some little boy or girl. You 
know we have millions of children un · 
der 5 who have never had one sing le 
roy. nO( even a ball . So when we sec' 

your American soldiets.--in ou r homes 
- racking their brains for some way to 

amuse OU f children- it really means a 
to( to liS. " 

- Airs. Aliritl S,.,.,., 1101 

" 11'1,., Th,. Propl,. ( CllS) 

COWED 
Alrhough I h.ave Ca~ed these W yo

ming bull moose, and even grinl)' bear 
and charging bull buffalo at close range 
-{he only animal rhal really rook afrer 
me was a common milk cow. 

This was yea rs ago on a narrow rrail 
in Kentucky. I mee rhe cow on a path 
bet:w~n cwo high rail fences. The (OW 

sroppc.-d and looked at me a moment, 
men it lowered its head and SCllned 
pawing the g round, throwing earth up 
on its back like an angry bull . Sudden ly 
it charged. I swung over a rail fence, 
bur the COw cleared [he fence in one 
jump and was after me. I swung up imo 
an apple tree where it didn 't ~ me, bur 
it could smell me, and ir trampled out 
all rhe g rass beneath rhe tree looking 
for me, occasionally digging its horns 
imo rhe earth and ripping our ro,:I!S. I 
Sat quietly for half an hour before rhe 
critter left. 

-C/~~·,I""J P. Gr",, / 0" 
" Dilti"llIiJh~J GIIII/ H OI"" 

(WGN. Chir"lo ) 

TSK, TSK 
It 's a touchy sub-

ject with some New 
Dea lers. Neverthe
less it is true thar 
workmen, cutting 
laboriously into the 
huge stone columns 
i n fr on t of rh e 

White House, co remove the anciem gas 
pipes, have exposed the real color of the 
·white' · house. 

Nicked p laster on a stone balustrade 
showed the stone underneath to be-of 
.til colors-RED. The White House is 
.... hite only by virtue of its many COOt. 
ings of paint. 

- A"hllr H .J, Oil T ' /I."sraJio 1'''1$' 
"Coll/iJ, ,,/iJI, YQftrs" (M il/II"') 

PROPHECY 

In Co penhagen 
rhe Nu is clumsily 
copied British na· 
val posters bidding 
the Danes: "Join 
the German fI~ 

and ~ the world : · 
So the Danes cop

ied the old Irish rejoinder to that one 
by slipping in iUS{ one little word to 
make the posters read : "Join t~ Ger· 
man fI~ and s« [he nexi worl d. " 

- / ohll 8 . K'"II,J, (Bi ll,) 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
TJw 1111, P,niJeIf/ Rooul'~/"J Ir~ltl gilll 01 
P" 1(III,,/il, lhou'~J ,"OJI rI~/l.rl, j " hit /i", I" 
ill/or",'" ,.<'11 rOll f"",rn , 1I",,,aJnuJ i" 
l1"hil, HOllu hino., . tr", ,u i lihll TUNE 
IN 'J rtllli~'J will b~ j"'"~JuJ i" Ih~ follow. 
in/l "aOllnl by" "POTU, u'ho "tUn4ttl Ih,m. 

Press and radio conferttlces are held 
re8Ularly by the top-drawer officials, 
from the President on down the line. 
And these are not merely the occasions 
for the officials ro sound off. The price 
paid by the officia l for the privilege of 
making announcements which are of 
great importance to him is that of 
g ranting the right to the correspondents, 
of asking . questions which are of im.' 
porrance to them . 

The best known and certainly the 
most astonishing of all these regular ex. 
changes of information is the President's 
news conference. These confe rences ace 
held with religious regularity rwice a 
week, when rhe Presidenr is in W ash. 
ington . Admission to them is limited to 
the ' representatives of the press and 
radio, who are regularly assigned to the 
White House. Those of us who are 
accredited have, of course, bttn investi
gated by the Secret Service and finger_ 
p rinted and photographed. Although 
they know us by sight very well, our 
credentials arc always checked at the 
White House gate and again at the door. 

Admiral Leahy, his chief of staff, 
Admiral Macintyre, his physician, Steve 
Early, his secretary, half a dozen other 
members of the White House staff and 
usually Elmer Davis, of the Office of 
Wa r Infomurion, an." all g rouped about 
him. And after you know him, his ap. 
pearance, the angle of his cigarette, 
holder, pretty clearly indicate the mood 
that he's in, and his mood usua lly reo 
fleas (he polit ical or the military 
situation. 

The Secret Service man ar the door 
announces " All in·· when · the lasr re
porter is in the room. And the: President 

usually has something on his mind. He'll 
announce the appointment of somebody 
to some office or the acceptance of a 
resignation or will say that he's had a 
talk with somebody; In any event, he' ll 
have some newsworthy bit of informa_ 
tion. It 's very seldom that he says : .. , 
doo·t think I have anyth ing for you 
today." 

As soon as he fin ishes whatever he 
may have on his mind, the repclrrers 
take over. They usually address him as 
" Mr. President" or "Sir,, · but they ask 
questions which are very searching and 
sometimes embarrassing, These are im
promptu. He has no advance notice. The 
President never rules out any <juesrions, 
You can ask anything you like. Of 
course, he does as he pleases about an. 
swering them. He does so with amazing 
good nature as a rule, althoug h he can 
be pretty shon with his answers if he 
cares to be. He's amazing ly frank at 
times, At other times, he evades the 
<jueSlions with a wisecrack or an alle
gorical stOC)'. Considering the number 
of questions asked, it 's remarkable how 
few times he says " nothing on that 
today." 

And considering the offhand narure 
of the proceedings, it's a tribute to his 
skill that he has made extremely few 
slips. He likes to lecture the press occa
siooally and he: has a g reat fondness for 
displaying his rather unusual knowledge 
of geography; nautical matters and his
tory. 

The whole news con ference procedure 
in Washington, is, in all, very unusual 
and a pretty wonderful demonstration 
of democracy in government. 

- Bill Hu r, 0 11 "F~./lIr~ Siori' ( CBS ) 

A JOB WELL DONE 

have fou nd that scientistS and pro
fessional military men alike are moc:i
vated by the same basic instincts and 
ideals, by pride in accomplishment, by 
desire for recognition of a job well done, 
by a passion (or service, and by a deep 
sense of responsibility. And, a faa t OO 

seldom appreciated, I have found {hat 
scientists are generally intensely practi. 
cal people, 

And once- a scientist is called upon to 
solve a p roblem by a military man he
d rives forward to a common-sense solu. 
[ion of the problem with a dir«rness 
that comes as a surprise to those who 
think of .scientists as li ving in ivory 
towers. 

-~., Adm;,"; / . A . FII," (Co-0"4i, 
""'or of R'UMrh Ilnd Dn'~/o,,",,,,. 
U, S. Nil", ) 0" "Adl·tnt" "s In 

Sti,,,{,·· ( CBS ) 
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SONGBIRD "AT PLAY" 
JOAN BROOKS SPENDS HER LEISURE TIME WORKING HARD ON HER FARM 

W
H EN Joan Brooks rook time off fro:." broadC2Sting to tour 
camps and hospitals along the" Eastcrn ~aboard, she 

spent as much time selecting her wardrobe as choosing her 
musical numbers. Vncoran of an ovcrsus usa campaign, 
fr~ucnt cnu~naincr at all ~rviccmcn's centers within reach 
of New York, the sultry-voiced singer knows tbe cheer-up 
value of colorful frocks and sophisljcat~ gowns. 

Such costumes are, of f OUf$C, in keeping with the blut$ 
and love songs she warbles so well. But, most of all, 
Joanic is thinking of the boys in uniform who see and 
hear her. "They lih you to look ultra-feminine," she says, 
"panicularly on hospital visits." And then there are the 
girls in uniform to think of, [00. Sharing their living quar. 
ters, Joan quickly learned that there was nothing WACs 
and nurses enjoyed more than trying on her evening gowns 
and wea ring them in the privacy of their own barracks. 

Boys and girls bO(h would find it hard to believe that 
the owner of such finery really prefers sim'ple .suits in the 
city. likes best: of all to clamber into any old shirt and 
slacks-"whatever's clean"--out at her beloved 6, acres 
near Newfoundland, New Jersq-. The Brooks farm is no 
country estate where guestS can take their ease while local 
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yokels do the work. It·s a down·(O·earth New England 
homestead where the real ·li fe Mrs. Bob Kerr and her husky 
husband can bnd plenty of chores to do on thei r weekend 
visits. Last year, when they first acquired the place, there 
was the hundred·year-old '-room house (0 be remodeled. 
This year, there were the 20 peach and apple u «s to be 
pruned, the ground to be cleared and broken for a ' vege
table garden, the potatoes, corn, tomatoes to be planted. 

It 's no place to pose in pretty sun-suits. Shorts are out 
of the question-too many brambles which the busy host 
and hostess are weeding out themselves. That's hard on 
glamour, too. Returning to (Own and her life as a chic
plumaged songbird. Joan linds it almost impossible to 
manicure her broken nails--or hide the blister she gOt when 
the pot slipped while getting the roast out of the oven. 

An excellent cook since childhood days, Joan specializes 
in fried chidcen. But the Kens gar a little tired of that 
last winter, when cold weather and lack of fuel made it 
necessary to eat moS( of their ca refully-tended fowl. This 
year, they hope to do better with thei r hennery. Already 
an established .glamou r gi rl by air, Joan will on ly feel that 
she's really arrived when she is a successful farmer, too! 
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PLAYTIME FOR 
YOUNG PLAYERS 
"VETERAN" ACTORS HAVE MAM' 
INTERESTS ASIDE FROM RADIO 

AITHUI YOUIG, 16, is an es:pen at nap-shoot. 
ing. has already slaned il fine gun collection. 

OKIIE TUIMEl, 14, plays both hQckey iUId 
piano .... dl, might tum professional at nlhcc. 

All. l'IIOMI'SOI, 14, likes oil palming, would 
lil.:e to become, an anist--or a peima donna. 

SALLY HUGfIES, 1 ,. spends her Sp<lrc time knit. 
ting_hen she's not dreaming of (( I('\'ision! 

LEOtIAID SMITH, 14, enjoys all athletics, hopes 
10 become '1 sports announcer blcr on in life. 

IUTHIE $(HAFER. 14, has play<."d (he acrora.on 
for ,ea.rs and cmertains a lot at hospitals. 

MANY youngsters in this ai r-conscious generuion have been 
acting on the radio almost all their lives (so far). are 

literally g rowing up with the pans they play in broadcast 
drama. But this hasn't k.ept them from indulging in the 
same normal pastimes and pursuits which childmt have 
always loved in every community. The juvenile 1bespians 
pictured here. for instance, have regular roles in such 

Chiugo-originated shows as "A.uthor·s Playhouse," "The 
Baxters," "Woman in White," "Ma Perk.ins·· and the 
Smilin' Ed McConnell program- yet all enjoy a wide vari· 
ety of outside interestS. With some, these exua-cuuiOllar 
activities arc purdy youthful hobbies. With others, how
ever, they are more serious, may lead to different careers in 
spOrts or music when these actors are old enough to vote. 
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RADIO HUMOR 
• Johnny Morgan was showing off 

his know ledge of gendemanly qualities 
to announcer John Reed King. "Now, 
I'm the perfect gend eman," he ended 
up, "don't you th ink so, King?" A long 
silence followed, "That's the most in
sulting thing I ever heard," complained 
Johnny. 

- /oh""1 Mo,gan Show (CBS) 

• Ward :Wilson tells [he onc about 
a fellow in Maine who'd worked in his 
lighthouse for 20 years. Every hour, on 
the hour, the clock struck a tremendous 
chime-and the lighthouse keeper snored 
on undisturbed. O ne eveni ng he was in 
bed, sound asleep as usual, while the 
dock struck nine-ten- and eleven. At 
twelve o'clock, something happened £0 

thl." mechanism arld the clock didn' t 
m ike. He leaped ou( of bed, gazed 
around wi ld ly- and yelled, "WH AT 
WAS TH AT ?" 

-CJII Yo" To! This (NBC) 

• Phil Baker prides himself on 
meeting contestants on their own ground, 
wasn't a bit daunted when he found 
hImself pined against a housewife who 
glibly recited recipes. In return, the 
(Iuizmaster gave her one fo r "snow 
cake." '"Take a pound of snow, cover 
with molasses, and place in hot oven, 
In ten minutes, s'no cake." 

- Tak e /1 or uar'e /1 (CBS) 

• But Abbott claims that his partner, 
Lou Costello, is a very fortunate guy. 
"Why," Bud said, "lou bought a couple 
of race horses and on the very day they 
dosed the tracks, what happened? T hey 
tightened up on meat ratlOnmg.'" 
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~Abbotl and COl /elfo (NBC) 

"Mystery T heatre" Q U.iz 
(Pitture·story on p;lge 22) 

The " pattern" Nobh deteercd in 
M<1('1 descriptions of rhe three Pa/
rirkJ was thaI Alfen haJ an injured 
Il."ft hand. leff] had a bandaged left 
hand, Frantil kepI his gloves on. 
They were all rhe same pt-rson- the 
head of ··Rumor. Inc.: ' who w~s 

killing off his accomplices. 
Knowing his name had b«n heard 

over the phone. Ihe Axis agem added 
two o thers 10 Lallil book. A man 
of many names. addresses and <li s· 
,l(uises. he had little trouble im. 
personaling all thre1.'--umil N oble 
Spotted the ooe inescapable flaw. . 

All thret.- PaJridJ are played by 
narrawr Gl-offrey Barnes; Lall] by 
Mary Pallon: Lieu,..nan/ ,\la(DonaiJ. 
Ed Culllo: Nirk Nob/e. Ctaig Me· 
Donn..!l: and Sl~;n". Tl-d Osboruc. 

IIAUNT JENNY'SJI OATMEAL MACAROONS 

IT ISN'T very ofren that a folksy little homebody can q ualiCr as a '"mystery 
woman," yet that's literally true of "Aunt Jenny"! Her voice can be heard any 

weekday morning at 11:45 E,W.T., over CBS. Her face can be seen in advertising 
columns of almost any magazine. But the acn ess who plays this dual sight-and
sound role remains discreetly anonymous, a housewifely trademark for her sponsor. 
She's everybody's next.door-neighbor, though nobody knows her add ress or 
hobbies---except for kitchen and cooking. In those rwo.fields she shines brightly, 
concocts such tasty recipes as the fo llowing, created especially for TIllie 111 readers: 

rf cup Spry 
I teaspoon salt 

teaspoon cinnamon 
I teaspoon vanilla 
I tablespoon molasses 
I cup sugar 

I egg (unbeaten ) 
I cup si fted flour 

Y4 teaspoon soda 
I cup rolled oats 
~ cup each of raisins, 

chopped dates, nuts 

Combine Spry, salt, cinnamon, vanilla, molasses, sugar and egg. Beat thoroughly. 
Sift flou r with soda. Add to first mixture. Mix well. Add remaining ingredients, 
Mix. Drop by teaspoonsful 0:1 Spry·coated bak ing sheets. Bake in moderate oven 
( 350 degrees Fahrenheit ) for 1010 '5 minutes. Recipe makes 4 dozen cookies. 
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"LOS ANDRINIS", MODERN TROUBADOURS 

TH E weird array of musical mechanisms piaured above is only a fraction of tbe 
many which "Los Andrinis" have mascered, though it is highly typical of their 

collection in range of tone and age of origin. For instance, the lyre-shaped 
mandalire held by Lawrence (left) is mo{c than 125 years old and believed to 
be the only onc of its kind in America. The much bigger instrument held by 
brother Frank is, of course, the more familiar Spanish guitar. On the floor in 
fcont of them are ranged an equally varied assortment of ancient originals and 
modern hybrids, including (from left [0 right), a guitar-banjo, harp-guitar, 
l6f:h<entury lute, renor bat;l jo and (in the foreground) a specially-made mando
lin. As a rule, it is Lawrence who plays the melody .on the smaller instruments, 
Frank who backs it up with rhythm on the luger ones. 

The Marseilles-born troubadours like (0 boast that they can wring SWeet music 
from any stringed instrument which is plucked with .a plectrum or strummed by 
hand (as distinguished from those played with a bow). They also sing (0 their 
own accompaniment, is almost any radio listener knows who is within dialing 
distance of the Blue Network. Originally a quin.tet .when they first came (0 this 
country- until two br()(hers married and settled down, while a third enlisted in 
the Merchant Marine--the duo is heard nationally several titne$ a \\'~k. both on 
shows of their own (various evenings during the week and Sunday at 12:30 
P.M. E.W.T.) and on "Saludos Amig~.s" (Monday at I1:30 P.M. E.W.T.) 

HADIO ODDITIES 
• Eleven of the musicians with 

Jack Miller's orchestra, on the Kate 
Smith hour, were original members of 
Miller's band when it accompanied 
Kate for her 6rst recordings under 
Ted Collins' management - founeen 
years ago. 

• Most ambitious project of Orson 
Welles' career is the recording of the 
entire Bible. The complete series will 
consist .of 365 discs to be played one·a
day, for a full year, by individual sta
tions all over the COUntry. 

• Axel Stordahl, Frank Sinatra's 
maestro, doesn't like being called by 
hts middle name - which is Odd. 
That's right, it's Odd, spelled O-D-D. 

• Rotund comedian Lou Costello 
was once much thinner but just as ener
getic as he is today. While ttying co 
break into piaures, years ago, he donned 
dress and wig. doubled as a stunt 
"woman" for Dolores Del Rio by jump_ 
ing out of a window for a movie scene. 

• Weirdest assignment An Link
letter has ever had in his lively radio 
life was that of being hoisted up and 
down the front of a skyscraper on a 
scaffold, interviewi.ng people on each 
Boot. 

• Highest-paid unskilled workers in 
America are those who win the $64 on 
"Take It or Leave It." An .avid Phil 
Baker fan has estimated that each such 
contestant appears at the mike for an 
average of live minutes, is paid off at 
the rate of $768--when he wins. 

• Towns are often named after 
men, but the present-day daddy of 
"Baby Snooks" reversed the proced· 
ure. Actor Hanley Stafford was born 
in the town of Hanley, in Sta/Jord· 
shire, England. 

• Ethel Ba"rrymore, a talented pianist, 
occasionally gives impromptu recitals 
for fellow-members of the "Miss Hat
tie" cast. While srill in her teens, the 
now-famous actress appeared as soloist 
with many big symphony orchestras. 

. RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS 

(Quiz on pag~ 4) 

I - (B) ' Ellery Queen. 2- (11.) Co

bina. J-(A) conga drum. 4- (C) 
Bill Hl"flCY. ) - M ajo! Bown. 
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SELF-TAUGHT 

LANGUAGES 
LEARN TO SPEAK A 50. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FOR 
P lan your post war cam paign now! Be 
ready wh<,n the opportunity arises. Now 
you can easily and quickly learn a for
eign language right at home. This sys
tem Is' founded on the most simple and 
prac tical pr inciples of foreign pronunci
a Uon. Order your books now lind quickly 
learn. 

Just 10 Minutes A Day! 
So s imple and easy to learn a languag<'. 
t his new method. that you can do it 
"' hll ~ riding t? work in t he morning. 
\\'aitmg for dmner to cook at night. 
Ju.st 10 minutes a day and you'll master 
the most difficult tongue. These books 
are all our latt"st revised editions ami up 
to t he minute with Eng lish and foreign 
Ilronuncia tions. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 
TOUR CHOICE 

s. ... )'ou'Hlf ~ by 
... , duln, a U ~ b<>ok • . 
Till. mothod 0 ' "" .... 
t.achln~ 10 .00 almpl. 
tha t you will rUily 
muter a ll ~ tan
.:ua,u ,,·'thout any 
t ..... ble. 

_. ~ .... -, ~. ~'" 

"'''''''r-,_,. E E ?".::-.z;.;,i:.~,~:= r:: -.,0<"." Co., D",-;;O;;- - - , 
I 1) West ..... St.. Mew Y .... 11 • • . ·Y . 

....... ...... _ .... ~.II .T ..... "' • .... ~ ... n - . I 
I ' ..... .-.... "'.~ ",. _.- ' ... , II . , 

, .......... ? ..... , -- •• " ..... . .. "' ... ,~ ... .... _ ....... -."," .. -_. I 
I 

0 .~" .. ' u 0 .... u ... 
o ..... e" 0 'T,..,." 

\I .. u.... I 
' ' ' ''_'' 0 _. """' •. 0 '_ ... _ .. _, I .. _ ... ~"" .... 3 '''' ,,,0<> ........... I ..... I AOD .. ~~ .·················· I 

I . 'TT .. a_.. ...n. 
~u... -,,,_., ... ~'-- I 

I u ......... " 0 . 1>" , ... ", ... ¥ -'''- • ...~. _ ...... _ c ......... "'-P. -------- .... 
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WITH THE NATION' S STATIONS 

IOSTOI" MASS.--Sulioos WBZ and WBU
News analyst Elm« Nrwton Eddy studin the 
famous M.ppari.m in the- Oaristian ScitnCe 
Monitor Building. Mr. Eddy finds the map USC"

ful in I . • t... "The World Situation." 

TAIOMA "II, MD.- Hobo King Je-Il DaVIS n ... 
chosm CBS r«eptionist Gloria Kun IlJ '- the 
hoboes' qu~ of pin.up girls." Da ... i, found 
Gloria while making .n appeal to knigflls of 
the- road, askina dw they limit Ir .... elln!!. 

MEW YOIl, M. y.-Sullion WOV- Pe-rfocme-rs 
in the- .. B,oad .... y Barn Dance" get .11 set to 
~arter the ct. rdrums with Klme .. hard ...... re .. 
rhythm. Emcee U Carver (emler) bouts 
he can '$Queeze music OUI of any implC'ffiml. 

nrn UllltArD, LA.- Station WDSU- Admirtrs 
crowd around Wallet Coquille (kno ..... n 10 

Louisiana. itn as " Mayor of Bayou Pam Pam") 
as he proclaims "NariooaJ uawEi$h wtek." 
The- "mayor" once MtIN $1,000 for a speech.. 



THER£'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 
(LET'S L OO K AT THE R ECO RD S) 

CLASSICAL , , , 

TWO FAMOUS COLORATURA ARIAS- LILY PONS with Orchestra conduaed by 
PIETRO CIMARA (Columbia Album M or MM 561): Th~ little soprano's voice 
lends itself brilliantly (0 che "Bell Song" {rom " I.akme" and (he "Mad Scene" (rom 
"Lucia di Lammermoor:" Accompaniment and recording are bor:h of excellent quality. 

CHOPIN: MUSIC TO REMEMIU- JOSE ITIJRBI (Victor Showpiece Album SP· 
4): Although lrurbi was noc given 5Cr~n credit in rn(' motion pictute, "J\. Song [0 

Remember," it is now well known that the famous pianist" interpreted [he Chopin 
music, off-su~, (or [he sound uack. He plays live of cite most popular sd«tions 
{or th is two- record series presented in a new heavy-p,.~r folder·l)'pe album: 

" SONG OF NOIWAY" IExce'p," - IRRA PE· 
TINA, Mezzo-Soprano, ROBERT WEEDE, Bari
(One, and Orchestra conducted by SYLVAN 
SHULMAN (Columbia Album M oc MM 562): 
This album stars the actual prima donna of the 
operetta as presented on Broadway. Decca has also 
waxed the same set, using ~bers of rM original 
cast but suliscirucing KlTIY CARLISLE in the 
leading feminine role. Both albums are excd
lent, with Miss Petina giving a superior rendition. 

OFFENBACH: OVERTURE TO " ORPHEUS IN HADES " - DETROIT SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, KARL KRUEGER conducting (Victor I I .8761): This .nrst major 
r«ording by the Detloit Symphony may well serve as an encore for those who have 
heard the 1I6.piece orchestra in its appeannces outside the home city this season. 

POPULAR , 

M ORE AND MORE- THOMAS L THOMAS (Vietor R~ Seal rO·1136): A 
ranking CO!lCe(t singer records a very "pop" ballad ·in this presentation of one of the 
year·s better movie songs, from Kern's melodious score for "Can't Help Singing:· 

I WONDER- WOODY HERMAN (Columbia 36785); Woody sings rhythmically 
aoo .the band bades him up with interesting effects and a slow, pulsing beat in this 
latest-and best-of the many different versioos of {his number to be heard on wax. 

SPIKE JONES 

CHLOE-SPIKE JONES and His CITY SLICKERS (Vietor 
20· 1654) ; The irrepressible Spike does another burlesque of a 
standard tune, interpreted with pistol shoo, telephones, dank· 
ing chains and washtubs. Truly the search to end all searches 
for that elusive but much,sought-after girl of the swamplands. 

IF YOU CAN'T SMILE AND SA Y YES- KING COLE TRiO 
(Capicol 191); Nat "King" Cole doubles at the piano and 
the vocal microphone, his enti re little group setS its usual 
steady groove featuring b:lSS, piano and guitar ensemble 
and solos, to score high for another sell·out record. 

I HOPE TO DIE (IF I TOLD A UEJ- ERSKINE HAWKINS (Victor 20.1659) : This 
song has also been waxed by the INK SPOTS for Decca. We mention Erskine's 
version because it sounds as though the trumpeter.bandleader has found a new sing· 
ing sensation in vocaJis[ CAROL ruCKER- who makes het debut most auspiciously 
on this piarcer---<:omparable to ELLA FITZGERALD with CHICK WEBB's band. 

NEW REVISED EDITION 
OF DANCING 

i ncludes the Rhumba. Co nCJa. 
Somba, JitterbuCJ ••• FOl[ Trot. 

Waltz. ond Tap DancinCJ· 
No .. ,Oil can \"arn to dan,," \ .. tiro . .... 1 • ..,)' 

o r )' .... r 0 .... 11.01 ... wltb 111." 11.,,111 of .11._ J 
_ .... All til. " ........... K. I ..... t .. _lh" IIb .. m· 
ba. Con",,,. Samba. Jltt"rb ..... ~ .,,11 a •• 11 .. 
)'oa Tr .. l. W a lts and boule Lap ".e_aplal ned 
.lth &tmple. Ir.phl<: dla",r.,n. In ·'U",ncl",,;" 
. n,l I II. 1.0 book" Wa I nc l ud" t'fllOli: ... 11 ".,,11 
orrl .. r . 

COlT MOaE FUN OUT OF Ll"EI S .. lnl< )'our 
wa)' 10 popula r ll,. W ate '; ),ollr frlend.lII.,. In· 
" r_ •• )'011 I_.ft. No more .... II · tlow"r 
0111" •• 1 S la rt n .. W and ftll ,Ollr f.,tur. wllh 
Ilom ... "~! MAKE THIS FlU TUT! The n" .... 
RF.VIKKU editlon .. r U" tt)' l.ee •• book . U . .. dnll:, 
help. )'0\1 I_ rn ""r....,lI)' and ,lIklt l". Be ""n · 
.In.,.,., - I' not _11.11",1 .. 1111. r ".IIlta )'ou "'111 
.,,1 J'n"r mnn,,), back ! .o\n<l" rem e mbe r . "''' In· 
clud" t.o olher book_'Tlp Top Tappin .. ·· .nd 
"8wln .. HI _!NI"'-t·RF.K o f .... r .. "har u . 

SEND NO MONEY! 
1>.,111." poatm." II." pi" . .. f ..... « "I" _I, 

. .. " . 1'011 .... Inalr""I1 ..... In .o\LL TltRIi:E 
DOOK8--pra.CII«.lmple 
danef> "'" ...... eh dar and 
In • d a )'. Ir )'011 haun·, 
'"arned to da.nca. w e wll" 
nfund ), .. " r monn ! -- -- ..... ... ... ---,... _.11----.. --.. 

~- " 
1..-+-'. 1 

" --~ 
~ 

-------------------, " OHUI PUBLICATIONS, INC. I 
I 
I 

H . .... Y .. ", 19, H. Y. - - .. ..-, ..... .... -... , ..... .--. _,,,,,_ . 1 
t , _k'p •.. <1 . .. ..... ", ......... rrl .. , ....... _ .... . 

t I ' ... "'_ ....... ~k'. _,"1<0 _ ... ,~. 
" 'n ~ ...,.. , do M' , ... ", ... d........ • ..... ",'u", 
_ ............ ,,, ........ d ............. '.,.. . 
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I 
I 
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TELEVISION 

MOST i nt~resting video news in mOluM has been the u 'Ccm 
demonstration of RCA's latest television receivn. As 

desc ribed in (<<hnical terms, superior falUres in [hi newly
revealed model have been achievM by Jm3JlS of: (I) An 
improved high.volu.gc projection lube, (2) a unique op
tical system for projecting images, (3) a new plastic 
viewing scru n, (4) an automatic (r~ucncy control circuit. 

In simpler terms, what this really means to the postwar 
public is three consummations devoutly to be wished- a 
larger screen, some four lime'S the size of char in pre·war 
model.s. making visibility possible at greater distances from 
the SCt ; a fIlii scruo, in place of previous curved ones, 
correcting distortion of images as seen from an angle; and 
drdl" ", brighter pictures as a whole. 

Such sets, of cour~, cannol be manufactured uDtil man
power and material resrrictions have been lifted, But, when 
that time comes, RCA eJ:«l1tives prroict that cODsole 
models will soon be: available at approximately ';9) a set. 

NEW mEVlSlOII IIUIYlI dtmonsuluM by RCA has a much Iar8tr 
Krctn ( aboul 16 by 21 itlChn) , lIal surfau, dtanr inugC'-a.ll nude 
possible by r«em technical deveiopmenlS illustrate.:! al risht. 
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0IS0lITE VIDEO fQIIN'MUfl and production method. :lrf p,(ke .p by 
modem UlI'ItTU, as Slarion WRGB _.u;1Ii -Tt. Quftn'I w.aRD
gtt" (fitsr play e-o-tr tcie-o-istd) JUS!: as il was done ·w., bKk in 1928. 

HOW lARGE- SCRfEN TElEVISION WOIIICS 

Asphericol 
Con,ding 
lens 

IIOklN LINES ON DIAGUJI indicatt the path of light bnms hom 
cathode-a,. .«riving tubt--tO spherical mirror- through cou«ting 
len5-to lIat mirror_ nd to final projection on the Krctn itself, 



How 
You 

Do You Know 
Can't Write? 

Sl' ll , ; 1; .... reid :.··, 
t\, H~,,,h "f 

N. I.A. T r.linin/! 

·"hl", •• ", .. !liIlS or' 
1\,, 1."' .. I h~J ... ~< •• "" 
lell ~ "n~l< 1, .... h" puh. 
I ..... "" ~''''~ ulonJl: d,t 
"lUI\<. r to,,, ",1.1 "/I Uli· 
..I .... I h .. , "".,.1 "'~ul •• 
",.,k<t> lur ,n lhe n..".".1 
I 10 ... " .... '" .. "ft. 'I .. " .. <u,," .,,,,iC' 'r<' ,II .h, 
n,.l,,,,,, .nol .. ,II w' hI 110" 
M ",o. IN. ' '. I ~nJ c"" .. · 
II)' ('" ..... ,kn .. n All <m/io 
~ .. ", ,., "1 ,11.', "''''I'O.cn. 
' .. ,mllg." ,,,,,,n I .. 1\", .. " 

II D, l\; ... I. W.1J.". 'I \ ' 

• 

VNcnn \Vinnin/! 
\Xi.; , ;n!! SUfCe,) 

"J,," hol,,,,- I ''I' .Ii., ,to.,,,.J I".." ,h. U.S.C.(i. 
r ,u01c,I,II .. N.L A. Cour~_ 
WhM I h.ven', n ... 1< • 
",,,,, 01 "'''"., Y.'. 1 h., ... 
h.J .. "d.. 'rr<u,ng ,n 
d ,. Ib h",,,,,. Sun. 11 ... 
(.,to"l" R,,,, .. , W"'''''r;:
Mil ~... Thn ••. ,I.,.ld. 
~. P;".b","h P,", and 
<>Ih.". Anyon. ,nl .... ,. d 
on .. "tofU; .1>o .. itl uk. 11K! 
N.J.A. rOU,,':' ..... "g<" 
I'. R.II •• 119 V ~"«I. 
-':. 1' ., \XI •• h,n~t ~" ~. n c, 

11:1\'C' you e"C'r tried ? 
Ha"e you c"cr auC'mptcd e"en the It.'a~ t hit of tr;llni llg , lllldu competent gu idance ? 
Or have you been sitting back, as it is so ea~y to do, waiting (or the day III cOllie 

when you will awaken, all of a sudden 10 the disro\,ery, " I (11/1 a writer" ? 
If the lalter course is the one of yuur (·hoosi ng. you prob<Lbly /Jcrcl' lI 'ill IITilc, 

L<Lw}'ers must be law d erks. DoclOn ;Jl11St be internl's. Engineers must be d ra ft~ · 
men. \'i' e all know Ihat, in our lime, thl' egg docs come before the ch icken. 

It is .~cldol1l lh<Lt <Lnyone becOI11('S a wriler until he (or she ) has been writi ng 
for some time. That is why so many :.ulhors and wri ters spri ng up out of the m'ws, 
pap&::r bu~i ness. T he day·tO· day lJl·c&::ssity of writing-of gathering material about 
which 10 wri tc--devclops th(';r lal('n:, tll(:ir insight, their backgrou nd an d tilt' ir 
co nfidenn' as nmhing el se could. 

T har is wh ), the Newspaper Institute of America hascs irs w riti ng instrun ion 
o n journa li~m-coll tinuou ~ wri ti nb-tiw t"lin ing that ha~ prndu,,:d ~o Ill:un 'IK' 
rl'~~ fur ;HHhurs. 

Learn to Write by Writing 

N E\X'SPAPER Inst iou e tmining is based on the New York Copy Desk J\ lethod. 
It ~tans and keeps you writ illg in )our OWIl hOlnl'. on )our own lime. \'.;' eek 

b~ we&::k you receive actual a:.s ignmems, ju~t :IS if }ou were r ighe ;1[ wo rk on a gre'l( 
metropoli ta n daily. Your wri ting is ;1I(1;"idll<l/ly corrected and construct i,'ely erit· 
ici7.(·d. Thoroughly ex perienn'd , prnctic:ll , acti"e writers arc responsible for th is 
instntct ion. Under such sympathetic gu idance, )'ou will fi nd that (instead of "ainl y 
(f),jng 1O copy sorn(.-one elsc's writing tricks) you :lrc rapidly developing your own 
d istinctin·. self-fl avored styl£,--undergoing :1Il ex pcri&::nee thtH has ;1 th rill to it and 
which at the same time develops in you thc power to makc )'uur fee li ngs art icu late. 

.Many people who sholllt/ be writ ing bccUlne awestruck by fabulous storics about 
mill ion;lire authors and. dlercfore, gi ve little thought to till' S2 S, .!'ISO and $ WO or 
mure that clln oft en be ea rned for material thtH takes 
link (illl{' tn writL'--stori&::s. articl es on radio, hOll1l:mak· 
ing. business, hobbies. sports, I1&::WS it&::ms. human int&::res t 
~torics . local <tnd club ;Kti vities, gudcning, etc.-thi ngs 
that can easily be turned out in kisure hours, amI uft('n 
on tlll' impul se of the moment. 

A Chance to test yourself-FREE! 
Ou r unique \X/rit ing Aptiwde Test tells whetl1l'r you 

possess the fundamental (ju alities necessary to succcssfu l 
wri ting-;Icuee observa tio n, drJ maeic instincl, creati ve 
im;lgination. etc. You' ll enjoy laking Ih is teM. The 
coupon will bring it, without obl igation. NC'wspapcr 
Institute of America, One Pa rk Avenue. New York 16, 
N. Y. ( Fou nded 192; ) 

NOTICE TO 
CANADIANS 

N n,'spap<'r InstituW'$ 
Operatluns in Canad~ 
h:tvC' Ix'.'n appro>' • ...! b)' 
the Furci,l:n Ex{hang~ 
Control Board. and 10 

faci1it3l<' ~II finanCIa l 
Iran~~Clion5. ~ 5p<'(ial 
po:rrni! has oc..'fl as· 
)I,1:n . ... 1 II> their account 
'l'ilh Tht" Canadian 
Ilmk " f C"mmcrc ..... 

: q~ - - ~~:·i~~~r~\~ ::lt.i,~~I~~! '~:::~k i~ .. (" : ,~ - ,- - - - - - - - -: 
I 51'ml HlI', 'l 'ili}OIlI ros! or obligulioll, JOllr /rf'l' Ir/ ~ili",I: Alil i/mit T tJI ,mt! jur(/Il'r inform"~ . I 
I lion "/'011/ 'I'rilillg fo r profil. ,lJ prOHl;1I',1 i" T IIIII' I " . fill),. I 
I M' ,( 
I Mrs' l' 
I ,IIi" 

I Adrl,.tH 

I 
I 
I 
I 

! ( All ,o""P"".I~",~ ",,,fi,l~n ".1. Nn ,.1 .. ",." ... ,11 ,oil on fOU.) ~?L'3()\ I 
11 ............................ 1- - - - - - - - -'-"I;;;;-d;-t;;-; "N.:;;;.;.7 i;;-;uWt. -;:;r "'m~~ - - - - - - - .J 
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I.ETS GET THE AOAfI/fAL HIS HORSE .I 
Admiral Halsey has his eye on n. fine white 
horse called Shirayuki. 

Some time ago, at 11 press conference, he 
expressed the hope thut one day soon he 
could ride it. 

The chnp nolV in Shirayuki's saddle is 
J apan's Emperor-H irohito. 

u. s.'~~::· :·I"'lO He is the ruler of as arrogant. treacher-
ous, and vicious a bunch of would-be despots as this 
earth has ever seen. 

The kind of arrngance shown by laio-who wa s going 
to d ictate peace from the White House ••• re membe r? 

WeI!, it's high time we finished this whole business. 
High t ime we got the Emperor ofT his high horse, and 
gave Admiral H alsey his ride. 

T he best way for us at home to have a hand in this 
clean-up is to support the 7th War Loan. 

It 's the b iggest loan yet. I t's two loans in one. Lnst 
year , by this time, you had been asked twice to buy 
extra bonds. 

Your personal quota is big-bigger than ever before. 
So big you may feel you c:;m't afford it. 

But we can afford it- if American sons, b rothers, hus
bands can cheerfully a fford to die. 

FIND YOUR QUO TA • •• AND MAKE IT! 

IF YOUR AVERAGE 
YOUR PERSONAL MATURITY 

WAGE 
WAR BOND VALUE OF 

PER MONTH IS : 
QUOTA IS, 7TH WAR l O .... ~ 

(CASH VALUE) BONOS BOUGHT 

$250 $ 187 . .50 $250 

22.5_250 150,00 '" 
210.225 131.25 '" 200-2 10 112.50 '" 180_200 '1l .75 '" 140-1 80 7.5.00 100 

100-140 37.50 " 
Under $100 18.75 " 

,41.1. OUT FOR. THE MIGHTY 7f!t WAR lOAN 
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This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
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